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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 

TIMER
Bscs to Hamilton Again—A Bundle of 

Interesting old Newspapers and 
*ocal Documents Loaned by Mrs. 
Bird—An Old Assessment Roll— 
Many Names of Old Timers upon 
l—A Scandalous Administration of 

Justice in the Forties - A Convert 
:or a Purpose Old Papers The 
New York Globe and Emerald of 
1825 — Catholic Emancipation - 
Catholic Register of Philadelphia, 
date of 1838 The New World 
of New York, for 1842 Dublin 
Freeman s Journal for 1896. Con
fining a Report of the Irish Race 
'Convention of that Year -Many 
Canadians Present —Old Hamilton 
Elections -“•Charley” Magill and 
•• Paddy ” McKinstry, both Irish. 
Rivals for Mural Honors Terry 
dranigan s Chronicles.

PRICE FIVE CENT

nave been favored by Mrs. (.has 
J Bird of Hamilton, with the perus
al of a bundle ol papers and do 
cuim-ntx which to me would be very 
interesting had 1 time to give them 
tnai attention which theii contents 
•uent Mrs Bird is a Hamilton-horn 
ladx of much intelligence and hospi
tality. 1 have ait excellent recollec- 
’ion of her father, Mr. John Uriel, 
who was in early days an assessor of 
ifiat city, also, her uncle, Mi Timo
thy Brick, whose election as town 
councillor in 18-11 1 well remember, 
and the lively contest his candidacy 
aiised. his opponent being Mr Dan- j 

lel Kelly, an extensive carriage manir- 
tarturer ol that time Mrs. Bird, be
fore her marriage, was well known 
as Susan Brivk. and was one 
belles of Hamilton, beautiful,
• imI witty. The Hamilton 
formed a large family 
>1 good Kerry stock and
with the Ponsonbys

They 
were 

Her 
sw.w

of the 
bright 
Bricks 

come 
allied 

father’s 
mien ||nj>pufi \quosuo,i tnpic 

Mr Uhas. J. Bird, her husband, is a 
son of the late Dr Bird of Lindsay, ! 
and I am happy to say they get 
along well together. They have an ! 
only child, Charles, a line young man. ; 
who devotes his spare hours to tlie 
anse of union labor and is honored 
n labor circles. Mrs Bird has a 

splendid memory and there are few ! 
■vents in the life of the city of 11am- 
ilt in that she cannot recall, and 
O’.d-Timer is happy to count her and 
nei good husband among his Kamil 
ton friends

mise there are but very lew others, 
if any, who have any recollection of 
him. Henry Crawford comes next on 
the King street list, hut 1 have lost 
uiy recollection ol him. 1 remember 
Joseph Mills, though, who was a 
flatter in Hamilton before tilassco or 
Bastedo came. George Mortimer 1 
nave but a slight recollection of D. 
ti. Galbraith still survives, is a large 
property owner, and 1 believe owned 
the ground on which the Waldorf Ho
tel stands. He is now close to nine
ty years ol age. He had a brother 
in business with him in the grocery 
une, whose name I think was T. W 
Galbraith The Galbraiths were gro
cers James Myers, 1 remember. 
Henry Magill, 1 think, was a brother 
of “Charley," afterwards mayor and 

i member of parliament and of Irish 
nativity David Boyle, better known 
as “Davy" Boyle, was an Irishman 
and a blacksmith ol some intelligence 
who used to have some “say" in 
things. Thomas Blair, 1 remember, 
but can’t tell anything about him 
now, only that he was respectable 
and had cow.-.. Charles Willott has 
escaped my memory, but Andrew 
Mdlroy has not. lie was one ol 
Hamilton's early active men. He 
was a contractor and large proper
ty owner. lie was lush and a 
member t>f the old town board, and 
when the “burg" was organized into 
a city he botanic one of ihc first 
mayors, and if 1 am not mistaken, 
was afterwards one of thé city 's par
liamentary membeis. Conrad Depew 
was an American. The Depews lived 
on King street east, and included 
daughters who carried on dressmak
ing. Stew nr I McDonnell was eon 
nii ted w ith the stage coaches. The 
(oiegomg all resided on King street 
east The assessment roll Is enter
ed by wards and these ate included 
in the 4th ward. King street seems 
to have been a boundary line for all 
the wards, ol which there were four.

On Mam street in the fourth ward 
1 find the name of Thomas McIntosh. 
This man was the father oi Thomas 
McIntosh, the well-known printer of 
"Banner" days. He lived immediate
ly north of Buchanan, Harris a Co's 
big wholesale store, and was a weav
er by trade. Mrs. Price’s name is 
inserted in the Mam street list 1 
think she was the woman who kept 
one of the lirst Hamilton hotels, a 
cottage-shaped house, liehind the 
square at King and Wellington 
streets 'Widow Springer," 1 pre
sume, was the relict of one of the 
owners of farms on which the city 
is now spread out The Methodist 
“New Connexion" church on Main
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this is also interesting. The choice
ol a successor to these men was left 
by the Government to Vitar-General 
McDonnell, who trusted to his judg-1 Charles 
ment. One reason for this was the ! 
disposition of members of his flock, I 
to air their troubles in court. Re
siding in the next house to the Vicar 
was another ex-military man, one 
Uaptam Armstrong, who purposely in
gratiated himself into the good giaces 
of the dear old priest He had a 
large family and was very poor He 
was aware that whosoever the Vicar 
lecommended to the Government 
would receive the appointment, and 

i to' make sure of the plum for liini- 
i «11, Armstrong and his whole family 
: tievame Catholics. When Bowen and * 
j Uoxbcrry were removed ihe Vicar re- 
| .'ommended A mist rung loi the posl- 
] I ion and he got it. lie held his court 

in the old engine house on King ANT I - 
| liam street. lie was hardly warm in 

iis seal, however, when lie recanted 
and attended Catholic worship no 
more. This is one of the religious 

Hamilton that

■, duns The Freeman's Journal befoit 
me contains also the story of “ My 
Lite m Two Hemispheres," by Sir 

G.tv.in Duflv.

The New York World of Sepieiubri 
Id, 1898 contains a description of 
Palmer and Buckner’s campaign for 
the sound money Democrats in the 
Piesidential contest of that year 
with a letter from Grover (levé 
laud. _

The Hamilton Him aid of Soptembri 
1, line, contains an account of the 
.aurally contest in Hamilton in

when
this

1

Among the documents that Mrs. 
Hird has been kind enough to give hc 
1 lie loan of is a Hamilton assessment 
roll ol some year of the earlv forties. 
It is minus the rover and one or two 
jf the front pages, so that I am at a 
'oss for the year for which the roll 
was made out, hut think it 
or 1841 I well remember 
one-half of the names of the tax-pay 
*r% therein mentioned

The first name written down in this 
assessment roll is that of Mr. "G.
P Bull," which, if given in full, 
would be George Perkins Bull. Mr.,
.Tull was a printer and publisher, and 
«■dried the Tory newspaper organ, i 
"Tnc Gazette." This Mr. Bull was 
an Irishman and an Orangeman and j 
«as the father of a large and in- aPP'arance 
cresting family. Before going to 

Hamilton he was the owner ol a 
printing office in Toronto, located on 
King street east. But that was away 
tack in the thirties I remember the 
•notto of the Gazette It was “Fear 
God. honor the King and meddle not 
with those who are given to change.”
It is more than a generation since 
he Gazette ceased to exist.
The next name is that of Mrs.

Thomas Wilson, afterwards Mrs 
Thomas Beatty, of whom I have re- 

■ eut-ly made some mention. Her lo- 
ation was the southeast corner of 
John and Main streets, where she 
kept a hotel Mrs Wilson was an 
Irish Catholic.

John Smith figures third no the 
list, on King street east, but I do 
-not remember this partieulai John 
Smith. Alexander Bunker eomes 
next. Hr was a "Yankee," and a 
grocer, whose place rtf business was 
on the south side of King street, near 
John He was a genial fellow but 
oeside Mr. David B. Galbraith. I sur-

street comes in here. Ezekiel Mc
Cann was an Irishman who owned 
considerable property on Main and 
Tyburn streets and an old tenement 
house that was owned by him stands 
on the south side of Tyburn street 
yet. Tyburn street got that nanir 
because that street ran behind the 
jail and a man named Crowley was 
oneeJianged there, and Tyburn street 
in London was a place of execution, 
and who has not read of the “Ty
burn hurdles?" The name of tlu
st reel, however, in recent years, lias 
been changed to Jackson street, in 
favor of Hamilton's early business 

was 18431 man, Edward Jackson. The "Wes 
at least | ley an Methodist" church was on the 

same street. Di lièrent kinds of Me
thodist churches were numerous in 
those days. There has been a union 
of some of the branches since 
Thomas Atkinson was a butcher, oc
cupying a stall in the old tow n liait 
building. Daniel Kelly's can iage fac
tory was on the north side of Main 
street, a little east of John street. 
David White was an Irishman and a

scandals belonging to 
icinembered to this 

tended conversion of 
of course for a purpn-

1

day.
A mis ti
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want to gu through this assess
ment lull because there ale many 
well-known names yet to be mention
ed and commented on. hut 1 have no 
more space lot this matter in this
i

Among the newspapers lent me by 
Mrs Bird are llie “Globe and Emer
ald’1 oi New York, beating the date 
of 1855. This is rare and interesting. 
It was a weekly journal devoted to 
literature, politics and the arts. It 
is largely taken up with the discus
sion o( Catholic Emancipation, and 
Irish grievances generally. Notable 
is the reply ol Lord Brougham to 
tin- Duke of York on the emancipation 
question, which emancipation did not 
take place until leur years later. 
The principal American sympathizer 
with Ireland in those days was John 
Tyler, who became president of the 
l uited States. One of the features 
is a long, loving letter of Bishop 
England of Chariest»i. S.C addles- , 
eil To Daniel O'Vuiihell. The Globe 
a& Emerald” is the oldest Irish- 
American paper that I have 
knowledge of. I

Charles Magill 
f ii ni y Mckinstry, both Irish 
'•'n Kinstrv won. Along will 
there is an allusion to a n all 
Humorous sheet, then in the puss 
siou of Mrs. Bird, entitled “llrani- 
gan s Chronicle- which was publish
ed by Terry Hranigan, the well- 
known baker, and edited by one 
' Tom Fleming, both men being well 
known to Old-Timer in the day of 
hi- youth. Tin- figures for other eelv 
hrated election contests in Hamilton 
are also given in this issue of tIn- 
lie raid Alas, all the men whose
names are here mentioned have long 
since passed in their checks and dis
appeared from the scenes of activin 
and strife, others following in their 
wake and striving for the bauble of 
fame
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Meaning of the Word "Chauffeur'
“Every 

pa pei I
gue, 
feur. 
at the

I

anv

' court-crier, a tall man of imposing

Men’s 
Furlined 
Coats

Catherine street was the home ol 
■ some o( Hamilton’s men of import
ance in tho:;e days, for instance. Dr.

1 O'Reilly, on the corner of Catherine 
j and King, a popular physician, and 
! father of the Dr. O'Reilly who was 
j lately superintendent of the Toronto 

General Hospital Major Bowen is 
down for Catherine street, although 

i he owned a farm on the eastern line 
of the town. He was an unenviable 

i notoriety as a stipendiary magistrate 
in the forties. Associated with him 
was another magistrate named Cap
tain Roxberry Both were ex-mili-
tary men, and they ran a "justice 
shop" togetler on the west side of 
John street south, near the Court 
House Square, for all that was in it. 
It was the greatest travisty on jus
tice ever known, and the poor people 
of Gorki own were the greatest suf
ferers, as litigation was great I v en
couraged among them. The litigation 
mill was kept running night and day 
and these men were growing very- 
rich. At last the goveinment “got 
on” to their scandalous proceedings 
and closed them up. All kinds of 
eases were trumped up, and fines and 
costs were imposed on the most 
trifling pretexts. The aftermath to

:o:o:o;o.oo:o:c
HIGHER

ACCOUNTANCY MAD à EASY

The Catholic Register ol Philadel
phia, a few copies of which are among 
tlie number, bears date of 1838, and ! 
the most imjrortant mat 1er they con- 
lam is a report of the celebrated ' 
religious discussion between Rev Mi 
Gregg, a Protestant minister, and 
Father Tom Maguire, a Catholic 
priest, which is reported in full and 
is very interesting to controversial
ists.

* * *

The New World, which 1 often read 
when a boy, bears date of July, 1812 | 
The great feature of that onee im-* 
portant literary journal, now before 
me. is a review of the lives of the 
“United Irishmen," written by Dr.
R R Madden, and dedicated to Wil
liam Henry Currrn Esq

* * *

A ropy of the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal, dated September 5, 1898 
contains a verbatim report of the 
great Irish Race Convention held in 
Dublin, Ireland that mon'h and veat 
A number of Canadians are given 
prominence in this report, which in
cludes the names of Archbishop Walsh, 
Rev. Dr Frank Ryan, Mr. Ja< J
For of Toronto: John McKeow n of. 
Hamilton: the Hon. John Costigan.
AI I*., and Chevalier J. Hrnev of Ot
tawa; Rev. Dean Harris of St. Cat li
ai mes, and a number of other C'ana-

iine I pick up ,i new 
-aid Colonel Rem sen Moula 
ee something about a ehauf- 

*A chauffeur lias run his cai 
rate of ninety miles an hour,' 

‘A chauffeur nearly ran over Kaisei 
Wilheim,' ‘A chauffeur lias been lined 
for uverspeeding,' and so on. Now. 
I will wager a large 10-cent Flor 
rte Swetgas cigar that not one per
son in a thousand w Im reads 1 host- 
art teles or the man that writes them 
knows the real meaning of the word 
ehaufieur. It i< an old provincial 
French wind and was oiiginallv ap- 

-'livd to robbers who Went about 
*ihe cotinTry entering fatm infuses and 
torturing farmers to tell where thrv 
had hidden their money It was used 
as a derisive application by the 
French to the drivers of the first 
smoke wagons and now it has conic 
into general use. The French also 
use it to designate a fireman or 
stoker and in English chemistry it 
denotes a small stove for melting 
metals. It is entirely out of place 
when used for the driver of a motor 
ca' and he should he called a motor
ist or something like that ."'—Brook
lyn Eagle,________ .

Little Louise MacPherson, whose 
mother, Mrs. McPherson, formerly 
conducted St Mary's choir, Toronto, 
lias developed into a pianist of the 
highest class. The little girl—only 
13 years old—gave a recital in Butte, 
Mont last week, which has attract
ed much attention from musical cri
tics in the west

GROWTH OF THE C.O.F.
lu view ol the many members ol 

the Vat hoi tc Order of Forester» in 
Canada the following account from 
the New York World of the growth 
and present standing ol the Order in 
the United States, will doubt less 
prove interesting- 

The history of the Catholic Or del 
of Foresters since it was organized 
on May 12, 1888. is a eource of par
donable pride to every man identified 
with the society. It was no easy 
matter to interest people in a Ua- 

| t hoiic beneficiary society tw-enty- 
| two years ago. The fraternal sys

tem was at that time an unknown 
quantity There was little enmui- 

, .igement held out to (’atholies in 
the early eighties to become mem
bers of any kind of an association, 
while they were absolutely forbidden 
to affiliate with certain mgam/a- 
tion, while they were absolutely lot 
bidden to affiliate with certain or
ganizations which had properly been 
jdaeed under tin- ban of the ("htm h 

Non-Catholics were organized for 
family pioieci.un and the insurance 
paid to the dependents of deceased 
members w.i recognized 
as of very great and la 
Inducement, was held on 
lie to lier»imp members 

cieties and gradually tin- 
strength and prcstisY. A 
ever, they met with jk»i 
the matter of interestinj.
The first Catholic fraie 
anee society of any note was oigan- 
izcd about the year 1873. Others 
followed, but their growth was slow . 
Fraternal insurance began to lie scri 

1 nuslv discussed, and on May 24. 
1883, the Catholic Order of Foresters 
of Illinois was organized in Chicago, 
its cradle being rocked in Holy Fam
ily parish.

MR. JOHN F >K'ANLAN HIGH 
CHIEF RANGER 

Mr. John F. Scan I an, who con
tinues down to the present day to 
be an active worker in the ranks of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters, was 
the first High Chief Ranger. He had 
the co-operation of many earnest men 
and although the prospects for suc
cess were not always of an encourag
ing nature, those men determined 
to continue on (heir onward march, 
believing there was a great future 
in Chicago and the West (or a socie 
tv like the one whose cause they es
poused The great problem was how
to obtain members. The scope of the 
society was at first necessarily lim
ited. The amount of insurance to lie 
paid lo beneficiaries ol deceased mem
bers depended upon the membership 
of the society, ihc plan being to levy 
an assessment of one dollar on each 
member No death occurred in 1883, 
but three were rccoided in ÎK84.

\s the membership increased. Mr. 
Scanlan and his lieutenants improved 
every o|)jiortubity to promote the in
fluence of the order and their suc
cess is reflected in present-day con
ditions From time to linn- amend
ments were made to the constitution, I 
progress being the watchword at all 
times. After the first three deaths 
which took place in 1881, the sum 
of Sl.lMHi has ever since been paid to 
beneficiaries of deceased members. 
The good arising from these disburse
ments was apparent, and as a direct 
result the membership slowly but 
surely increased.

delegate The order had meanwhile 
spread to Canada. In 1892, at the 
Montreal convention, Mr. lohn U. 
Schuber- was chosen High Chief Ran
ger, and one year later was re-elected 
at Chicago Owing to the rapid 
growth ol the order, it was decided 
in 1K9|, at the St. Haul convention, 
•o create state and provinciri juris- 
ilu lions, and thereafter the method 
of representation was changed, t«c 
state and p-ovincial conventions 
electing delegates on an aggregate 
membership basis instead of each 
court having direct repnsectation 
as formerly. This proved very suc
cessful . With an increasing member
ship, the conventions wen- becoming 
inwieldly under the original system 
Tlie new method provided for one de
legate (or each 50fi members in the 
jurisdiction. The net result was an 
immense saving in money in the mat- 
‘ of conventions alone.

PLAN OF ASSESSMENT 
CHANGED.

chubert stepped aside in 1894, 
writer was chosen to

i '-ed him, no change having met 
maue in the position of High 

inger. At that time the total 
■ ship ol the ordet was 28,5-79 
I he agitation to change tlie 
assessment brought lot 

[35 at the convention held at 
t ' 'anada It was a hard 

-j contested battle, but the 
ate plan was forced to 

to tlu- demand for a more 
he method, and a graded 
of assessment wa 

great trouble here was 
rate was much too low. 1 
vertheless, a step not on 
vance, hut in the right dix 
is always a very difficult mat 1er to 
convince the tank and file of the 
bership of any society of the 
sit y of adopting a rate high 
to cover the cost of 
our experience has 
tion to the general

tc
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ut T R ATM 
When our order was 

wards of twenty-two 
had nothing to guide 
1er of rates. Every move made 
a guess. Wv not only did 
we could, but the best 
how. Now we have more than a 
score of years of experience behind 
us and in the langu ige of a distin- 

Xmerican statesman, “ We 
by a condition, not

established up- 
yeai s ago we 
us in the mat- 

was 
tlie best 

we knew

The Toronto house to house visi
tation, arranged by the Ontario 
Sabbath School Association, is to be 
made on Wednesday, November 29. A 
strong executive committee has been 
formed, representative of Catholic 
and Protestant churches, including 
Rev. Father Mtnehan, and there is 
therefore to be concerted action in 
carrying out the plan The help of ' 
800 visitors and supervisors will be 
required, the entire work to be done 
on the one day.

PROF J P. LAUTH SUCCEEDS 
MR SCANLAN.

In 188# Mr. Scanlan retired from 
the post of chief executive, being 
succeeded by Professor J. p Lauth, 
who was then, even as h is now. in 
the prime of vigorous manhood Un
der his guidance the order prospered 
The society had now assumed a cos
mopolitan caste, including in its 
membership Irish, German and French 
Catholics. Polish, Bohemian and 
Italian Catholics had become mem
bers in the meantime and ultimate 
success was alrvadv 
Mr Patrick J 
time Clerk of
Cook County, took up the reins laid 
down by Prof Lauth in 1890, and 
under his regime pi os périt y also 
reigned New courts were organized

guished
.ire confronted
a theory." Our present rates are ,ioi 
.-.ufficient. That being the case, it is 
only common justice to all—young 
and old—that our system be properly 
readjusted as soon as possible. If 
the National Fraternal Congress ta
ble of rates Im- accepted as satislae- 
• oty, uo tpau Us lit* age whet ft 
may. will he called upon to jiay more 
or less than the cost of his insurance. 
That he has paid less in tlie past is 
no excuse why he should now hesi
tate to pay his just projiortion for 
the future Buta" 
trouble Hi
ing bargain counter prices for his 
insurance that he insists every 
should be a “bargain Friday "

On account of 
selfishness that
is sometimes not an easy proposition 
lor us to see what our best 
are, but I believe that 
able man it. our

therein lies the 
is so accustomed to pav-

* treat barrier 
clouds our reason,

day

of
it

afford 
dependent

pay for that proper- 
something approximating its

agree
pro-

upon

interest 
every reason- 

order who has any 
conception at all of ordinary business 
affairs, will, upon reflection, 
that in order to 
tection to those 
him, he must 
tion 
cost

The Catholic Order ot Foresters 
stands to-day the foremost Catholic 
fraternal insurance society on the 
American continent. Its affairs 
in the hands oi competent and 
cessful business men whose 
t ion for honor, honesty and 
is of the highest possible 
Everything is handled with

already an assured fact. | mJll0m>' 1surplus funds of 
. Cahill, at the present amounting to 3938,380.34,
the Probate Court of "vested in strictly high class see

are 
suc-

reputa 
integrity 

standard 
an eve tveye

of

ties We have

were const an th

THE 0ÜE PIANO] PMPLINE
Thill’s the eunri-ttinn l,«-• IThat’s the expression u$ed by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

♦ Heintzman Sc Co.;
PIANO

MADE BY
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz

man * Co.

New
and new members 
added to established courts. If there 
ever existed a doubt that the order 
would not succeed it was dispelled h- 
this time Desirable men became 
members, all claims were met prompt
ly. and the benefits resulting from 
membership were manifest on all
sides

the 
are 

securi-
e paid to date in death 

claims alone the sum of $7.815,412 - 
88, not including upwards of $2,000 - 
non disbursed for sick benefit and fun 
eral expenses. The present member
ship is over 118,000 Conventions

The coat that made 
Dinecn famous—Muskrat 
lined—with wide Otter col. 
hr and lapels—best 
cloth outside—$50.

tver

Yonge and 
Temperance St*.

fiv means of our original, complete 
Correspondence course in

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY
carefully prepared and jeeraonallv (8 
conducted by David Hoskins. V C.
A., Toronto. Sec.■ Trees. C.A. In 
atitutv for Ontario.
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For over fifty years we have l«een 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano, 
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BURNING OIL
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

2-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

MR JOHN C SUIH BERT 
CHOSEN

Conventions were held annually and 
each court was represented b\ one
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i are held biennially Every leading 
I fraternal insurance society in the 

country with singularly few excep
tions, has increased its rales to an 
..deqiiatc figure during the past four 
or five years, and there can scarce!v 

, be anv doubt that the Catholic Order 
1 of Foresters will have the moral 

homage 'o do likewise at its next in* 
J teinational convention to lw held in 
I the city of SI. Paul, on tlie first 
i Monday in August, 1907
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* Because,” said the secretary, 
looking up with something between a 
snarl and a « .tie, “because to sit 
still and wear it, or fall asleep and 
wear it, or run away and wear it, 
is a mockery. That’s all, friend. "

“What would you have us do, mas
ter*" med Hugh.

‘Nothing, returned (lashlord, 
shrugging his shoulders, “nothing. 
When my lord was repi outlied and 
threatened for standing by you. 1. as 
a prudent man, would have had you 
do nothing When the soldiers were 
trampling you under their horses' 
feet. I would have had you do noth
ing. When one of them was struck 
down by a daring hand, and 1 saw 
confusion and dismay in all their 
faces, I would have had you do no
thing—just what you did, in short. 
This is the young man who had so 
little prudence and so much boldness. 
Ah' ! am sorry for him ”

“Sorrv master'’’ cried Hugh.
Sorry, Muster Uashford'" echoed 

Dennis.
“In case there should be a procla

mation out tv-mortow uttering live 
hundred pounds, or some such trille, 
for his apptvhtnsioii, and in case it 
should include ai other man who drop
ped into the lobby Iront the stairs 
above," said Gashford, eoldly. “still, 
do nothing."

“Fire and fury, master'" cried 
Hugh, starting up “What have we 
done that you should talk to us like 
this!'’

“Nothing," returned tiashfoid with 
a sneei “If you are east into pri
son, if this young man"—here he 
looked hard at Barnaby’s attentive 
lave—"is dragged from us and from 
his friends jiethaps from people 
whom he loves, and whom hi- death 
would kill, is thrown itito jail, 
brought out and hanged before their 
eyes, st»'i do nothing You'll tind it 
your best policy, I have nu doubt.’’

“Come on!" cried Hugh, striding 
towards the door. “Deni 
—come on!’’

“Where? To do what"' ’ cried Gash- 
ford. slipping past him, and standing 
with his hack against it.

“Anywhere! Anything' cried 
Hugh. "Stand aside, master, or the 
window will serve our turn as well. 
Let us out!’’

“Ha, ha, ha! Y'ou are of such— of 
such an impetuous nature," said 
Oashford, changing his manner for 
one of the utmost good-fellowship 
and pleasantest raillery, ' xou are 
such an excitable creature—but you'll 
drink with me before you go."

“Oh, yes—certainly," growled Den
nis, drawing his sleeve across his 
thirsty lips. “No malice, brother. 
Drink with Muster Oashford!"

Hugh w’iped his heated brow, and 
relaxed into a smile. The artful se
cretary laughed outright

“Some liquor here! He quick, or 
he’ll not stop, even for that. He is 
a man of such desperate ardor'" said 
the smooth secretary, whom Mr. Den
nis corroborated with sundry nods 
and muttered oaths—“Once roused, 
he is a fellow of such fierce determin
ation'"

Hugh poised his sturdy arm aloft, 
and clapping Rarnaby nin the hack, 
bade him fear nothing. They shook 
hands together—poor Barnabv evi
dently possessed with the Idea that! 
he was among the most virtuous and 
disinterested heroes in the world — 
and Oashford laughed again.

"I hear," he said smoothly, as he 
stood among them with a great mea
sure of liquor in his hand, and tilled 
their glasses as quickly and as often 
as they chose, “I hear—hut 1 cannot 
say whether it be true or false—that 
the men who are loitering in the 
streets to-night are half disposed to 
pull down a Romish chapel or two, 
and that they only want leaders. I 
even heard mention of those in Duke 
street, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, and in 
Warwick Street, Golden Square, hut 
common report, you know You are 
not going?"

“—To do nothing, master, eh’” 
cried Hugh “No jails and halier 
for Parnabv and me. They must be 
frightened out of that. Leaders are 
wanted, are they? Now, hoys'"

“A most impetuous fellow'" cried 
the secretary “Ha. ha' A cour
ageous, boisterous, most vehement 
fellow! A man who"—

There was no need to linisli the sen
tence, for they had rushed out of the 
house, and were far beyond hearing. 
FI * stopped in the middle of a laugh, 
listened, drew on his gloves, and, 
clasping his hands behind him. paced 
•ne deserted room for a long time,
1 lien bent his steps towards the busy 
town, and walked into the slrcets

They were filled with people, for 
the rumor of that day’s proceedings 
had made a great noise Those per
sons who did not care to leave home, 
were at their doors or windows, and 
one topic of discourse prevailed on ev
ery side. Some reporter! that the 
riots were effectually put down, oth
ers that they had broken out again; 
some said that Lord George Gordon 
had been sent under a strong guard 
to the Tower; others that an attempt 
had been made upon the King s life, 
that the soldiers had been again call
ed out, and that the noise of the 
musketry in a distant part of tlie 
town had been plainly heard within 
an hour. As it grew darker, those 
stories became more direful and mys
terious, and often, when some fright
ened passenger ran past with tidings 
that the rioters were not iar off, and 
were coming up, the doors were shut 
and barred, lower window> made se
cure, and as much ecus’■ nation en
gendered as if the city were invaded 
by a foreign army.

Gashford walked stealthily about, 
listening to all he heard, and diffus 
ing or confirming. whenever he had an 
opportunity, such false intelligence 
as suiti-cl his own purpose, and. bus
ily occupied in tin- way. turned into 
Holborn for the twentieth time whet 
a gréa' many women and children 
came flying alone the street — often 
panting and looking back—and the 
confused murmur of numerous voices 
struck upon his ear Assured by 
these tokens, and bv the red light 
which began to flash upon the houses 
on either side, that some of his 
triends were indeed sitrr-nw'hine. he 
begged a moment’s slielter at a door 
which opened as he passed, and run
ning with some other persons to an 
upper window, looked out upon the 
crowd

They had torches among them, and

the chief face» were distinctly visible. 
That they had been engaged in the 
destruction of som* building was suf
ficiently apparent, and that it was a 
Catholic place of worship was evident 
from the spoils they bore as trophies, 
which were easily recognisable loi

(than he duppiug of a bundled wa
ter-bits outside the window, or the 
scratching u! as many mnv behind 

: the wainscot 1 cant bear it. Do, 
go to bed Miggs To oblige me — 

Ido"
“You haven t got nothing to un 

tie, sir,’’ returned Miss Miggs, “and 
I therefore your requests dues not sm- 

■ prise me Hut Missis has—while 
you ett up, mim"—she added, turn-, 
ing to tiie locksmith's wife, “I could 
not, no not if twenty times the quan
tity of void water was apeiuuilv 

1 running down my back al tins mo
ment, go to bed with a quiet spilil 

Having spoken these words, Miss 
Mtggs made divers efforts to inti hei

the vestments of priests, and rich i shoulders in an impossible place, and 
fragments of altar furniture. Covered 
with soot, and dirt, and dust, and 
lime, their garments torn to rags, 
their lwir hanging wildly about them, 
their hands and faces lagged and 
bleeding with the wounds of rusty 
nails, Itariiahv, Hugh and Dennis hur
ried on before them all. like hideous 
madmen After them, the dense
throng came lighting on, some sing
ing. some shot.Dug in triumph, some 
quarrelling aiuc: < themselves, some 
menacing the spectators as they pass 
ed, some with great wooden frag
ments, on which they spent then
rage as if they had been all' e. rren
in g th’*m limb flout limb, and hulling 
the scattered morsels high into the 
air, some in a drunken state, uncon
scious of the hurts they had received 
U nin falling In lek', ami -tom
beams, one borne upon a shut ter, in 
the very midst, covered with a dingy 
cloth, a senseless, ghastly heap. Thus 
—a vision of coarse faces, with here 
ami lliete a blot of Haling smoky 
light, a dream of demon heads and 
savage eyes, and sticks and nun liais 
uplnied in tin- ail, and whirled about, 
a bewildering horror, in which so 
much was seen, and yet so little, 
which seemed so long and yet so 
short, in whiyli there were so main 
phantoms not to to forgotten all 
through life, and yet so many things 
that could not h«- observed in one 
distracting glimpse—it flitted onward 
and was gone.

And it passed away upon its work 
of wrath and ruin, a piercing scream 
was heard. A knot .if persons ran 
towards the-spot. Gashford, who just 
then emerged into the street, among 
them. He was on fhe outskirts of 
the little concourse, and could not 
see oi hear what passed within, but 
one who had a better jilace. informed 
him that a uùdow woman had des
cried her son among the rioters.

“Is that all9" said the secretary, 
turning his face homeward*. “Well, 
I think this looks a little more like 
business'"

CHAPTER LI.
Promising as these outrages were 

to Gashford's view, and much like 
business as they looted, they extend
ed that night no farther. The sol
diers were again called util, again 
they Grok half a dozen prisoners, 
and again the crowd dispersed after 
a short and bloodless scuffle. I loi 
and drunken though they were, tliev 
had not yet broken all bounds anil 
set all law and government at defi
ance. Something of their habitual 
deference to the authority elected by 
society for its own preservation yet 
remained among them, and had its 
majesty been vindicated in time, the 
secretary would have hud to ligesi a 
bitter disappointment.

By midnight the streets were clear 
and quiet, and save that there stood 
in two pails of the town, a heap of 
Nodding walls ami pile of rubbish, 
where there had been at sunset a rich 
and handsome building, et cry thing 
wore its usual aspect. Even the 
Catholic gentry and tradesmen, of 
whom there were many, resident in 
different parts of the City and its 
suburbs, had no fear for their lives 
or property, and but little indigna
tion for the wrong they had already 
sustained in the plunder and destruc
tion of their temples of worship. An 
honest confidence in the government 
umiei whose protection they had liv
ed for many years, ami a well-found
ed reliance on the good feeling and 
right thinking of the great mass of 
the community, with whom, notwith
standing theii religious differences, 
they were every day in habits of 
confidential, affectionate, ,u#i friend
ly intercourse, reassured them, even 
under the excesses that had been com
mitted, ami convinced them that they 
who were Protestants in anything 
but the name, were no more to he 
considered than they themselves were 
chargeable with the uses of the block 
the rack, the gibbet and the stake, 
in cruel Mary’s reign.

The clock was on the stroke of one, 
when Gabriel X'arden with his lady- 
ami Miss Miggs, sat waiting in tile 
little pallor. This fact, the toppling 
wicks of the dull, wasted candles, the 
silence lliat prevailed, and above all 
the nightcaps of both maid and ma
tron, were sufficient that they had 
been prepared fol bed some time ago 
and had some strong reason for sit
ting up so far beyond their usual 
hour.

If any olhei corroborative testi
mony bail been required, it would 
have been abundantly furnished in 
the actions of Miss Miggs. who, hav
ing arrived at that iestless state 
ami sensitive condition of the ner
vous system which are the result of 
long wa ching, did, by a nonstant 
rubbing and tweaking of her nose, 
a perpetual change of position (aris
ing from the sudden growth of ima
ginary knots and knobs in her chain, 
a frequent friction of her eyebrows, 
the incessant recurrence of a small 
rough, a small groan, a gasp, a sigh, 
a sniff, a spasmodic start, and br
other demonstrations of that na
ture, so file (V»wn and rasp, as it 
were, the patience of the locksmith, 
that after looking at her in silence 
for some lime, he at last broke out 
into this apostrophe.—

"Miggs mv good girl, go to bed— 
do go to bid. You’re reallv worse

uri

shivered from head to foot, thereby 
1 giving the beholders to understand 
: that the imaginary cascade was still 

in full Mow. but that a sense of duty 
upheld her under that, and all other 

, sufferings, and nerved her to endur
ance

Mrs. tardea being loo sleepy to 
speak, and Miss Miggs having, as the 
phrase is, said her say the lock
smith had nothing for it hut to sigh 
and be as quiet as lie could.

Hut to tie quiet with such a basilisk 
belt re him, was impossible. If’ he 
looked another way, it was worse to 
feel that she was rubbing her cheek, 
or twitching her ear, or winking tin 
rye, or making all kinds of extram 
dinar) shapes with bet nose, than to 
see her do ii. If she was for a mo
ment fiee from any of these com
plaints, il was only because ol her 
foot being asleep, or of her aim 
having got t lu- fidgets, or of her leg 
being doubled up with the erainp, or 
of some other horrible disorder which 
racked her whole frame. Il she did 
enjoy a moment's rase, then with hci 
even shut and tin mouth wide open, 
shr would Ik* sr« ii to sit very stiff 
ami upiigi.' in hri c hair, then to nod 
a little way forward, and stofi with 
another jerk, then to recover herself, 
then lo come forward again—lower- 
lower—lowei—by very slow degrees, 
until just ns il seemed impossible 
that he could preserve h?i balance 
foi another instanl. and the lock
smith was about to call out tn ,m 
agony lo save her from dashing down 

- upon her forehead and frac turing tin 
skull, thru all of a sudden and with
out the* smallest notice, she- would 
com.' upngbl and rigid again wi'b 
bn ryes open and in her reunite 
ance an expression of defiance, sleepy 
Inn yet most obstinate, winch plain
ly said “I've never once cl use» I ’em 
since 1 looked at you last, and I II 
take my oath of it '

At length, afit-i the clock h..d 
struck two, there was a sound at the 
sheet door, fas it somebody had i. l- 
leii against the knockei by accident. 
Miss Miggs immediately jumping up 
and clapping lieu hands, cried with a 
ci to» sy mingling ol the sacred ami 
profane, “Ally Louver, mini! there s 
Simmon’s knock!

Who's there’'" <aid Gabriel
Me!" cried the well-known voice 

ol Mr. Tappet tit. Gabriel opened the 
door, amt gave Inin admission.

He did not cut a very iiisinuaiing 
figure, tor a man of his stature suf
fers in a crowd, ami having been ac
tive in yesterday morning s work, his 
dress was literally crushed from head 
to foot, his hat being beaten out of 
all shape, and Ins shoes hodden down 
at the heel like slippers. His coat 
Muttered in strips about him, the 
buckles were torn away both hum 
Ins knees amt feet, half Ink neckertmief 
gone, and the bosom of his shirt was 
mil lo falters. Yet nulwUhstand- 
mg all these personal disadvantages,: 
de pile his being very weak from heat 
and fatigue, and so begrimed with 
mud and dust that lie might have 
been in a case, loi any tiling of the 
real texture (either of skin or ajv 
paicl) (hat the eye could discern; lie 
walked haughtily info flic parlor, 
and throwing himself into a chair,and 
endeavoring (o thrust his hands into 
hie pockets of his small clothes,"hich 
weie turned in ide mil anil displayed 
upon Ins legs, like tassels, surveyed 
the household with a gloomy dignity.

“Simon," said the locksmith grave
ly, “How comes it that you return 
hume at this time of night ami in 
this condition? Give me an assur
ance that you have not lierii aimuig 
the rioters, and I am satisfied.

“Sir," replied Xlr Tappertit, with 
a contemptuous look, “1 wonder at 
vour assurance in making such de
mands."

“You have been drinking, ^did lhe 
locksmith.

“As a general principle, ami in lhe 
most offensive sense of the winds, 

’sir." ret in tied Ins journeyman wiih 
great self-possession, “1 consider 
you a liar In that last observation 

, you have unintentionally—uninten- 
tiallv. sir—struck upon the truth "

"Martha," said the locksmith, turn
ing to his wife, and shaking his head 
sorrowfully, while* a smile at the 
absurd figure before him still played 
upon Ins open face. "1 trust it may 
turn out that tins pool lad is not 
Ihv victim of the knaves and fools we 
have so often had words about, and 
who Incvc done so much harm to
day If he has been al Warwick 
Street oi fluke- street to-night —

He lias been at neither, stt , cried 
Mi Tappet iit in a loud voice,which 
In* suddenly dropped into a whisper 
as tie repeated, with eyc*s fixed upon 
the locksmith, "In* has been at nei
ther."'

“ I am glad of it with all my 
heart." said the locksmith in a seri
ous tone, “for if he had hern, and y 
could lx* proved against him, Martha,

, vour Great XssiK*iati<m would have 
been to him the cart that draws men 
to the gallow - and leaves them hang
ing in the air It would, as sure as 
we’re alive!"

Mrs. X'arden was too much scared 
by Sipioii's altered manner and ap
pearance and bv the account* of the* 
rinii-is which had reached her vais 
that night, to offer any retort, or Jo 
have recourse to lier usual matrimon
ial jiolirv Miss Miggs wrung her 
hands ami wept

'He w a s mit at Duke Street or at 
Warwick Street. G X’arden." said 
Simon, sternlv, “hut he was at West
minster. Perhaps, sir. In- kicked a 
county member, perbans. sir, he tap
ped a lord—voit mav stare, sir I re
peat it—blood flowed from noses, and 
perhaps he tanped a lord Who knows9
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Him, he added, putting Ins hand in
to Lin waistcoat pocket, and taking 
out a large tooth, at the sight of 
which hoih .Miggs and .Mrs. Xardeu 
screamed, this was a bishop's. Be
ware, G. X'arden!"
“Now, l would rather," >aid the 

locksmith, hastily, “have paid five 
liuiidit-d pounds, than had this come 
to pass. Xuu iiiiit, do xou know 
what peril you siami in?"
“I know it, sir," replied his four

ni-) man, “and it is my glory 1 was 
llu'if, ev erybody : aw me t here. 1 
was conspicuous, and prominent. I 
will abide the consequences."

The locksmith, really disturbed and 
agitated, paced to anil fro hi silence 
—glancing at his former 'prentice ev- 

iy now and then—and at length , 
stopping before him, said:

Get to bed, and sleep a couple of 
houis ilia' you may wake penitent, 
and with some of your senses about 
you He sorry for what you ha'e 
done, and we will try lo save vou. If 
I call him by five o’clock," said X at-I 
den, turning hurriedly to his wife,! 

“and lie washes himself clean and ; 
changes his dress, he may gel to **»e 
Towel .'tails, ali.l away by tue i 
Gravesend title boat before anv search! 
is iiidtle for him. From there he can * 
easily get on lo Canterbury, where| 
voui cousin will give him woik till 
ibis storm has blown over. I ami 
not sure that 1 do right in screening 
him fiom the punishment he deserves 
but lie has lived in this house, man 
and hoy. for a dozen years, and I 
•should Ik* sorry if for this one day’s I 
work he niake a miserable end Lock 
t he front door, Miggs. and show no j 
light lowaids flit* street when vou 
go upstairs Quick. vimon’ Get 
to bed!"

And do you suppose, sir," retort 
ed Mi Tappertit, with a thickness 
and slowness of speech which con
trasted forcibly with the lapidify anil 
earnestness of his kind-hearted mas 
ter—“and du you suppose, sit, that j 
I aiu base and mean enough to ac- 1 
ivpt your servile proposition9—Mis-1 
ft cant !"

"Whatever you please, Sim, hut get . 
to bed. Every minute is of const*- j 
quince. The light licit-, Miggs!"

“Acs, yes, oh do! Go lo bed till-i 
cctly," cried the two women toge
ther.

Mi. Tappertit stood upon lus feet, | 
ami pushing his chair away to show 
that he needed no assistance, answci- 
t-tl. swaying himself to anti fro and 
managing his head as if it had no
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rfummumutmuuuuumumiumuummuumaiuaimmits;

coiuitTtion whatever wi'li his body:
“X'ou sjjoke of Miggs, sir--Miggs

may be smothered1!"
“Ob, Simniun?" ejaculated that

young ladv in a faint voice “Oh.
mim? Oh sir' Oh goodness gra-
1 lolls. what a turn lie has given
me!"

This family may all lit- soothered 
sir," returned Mr. Tapper!!', after 
glancing at her with a smile of in 
effable disdain, "excepting Vis X 
I have come here, sir, for her sake, 
this night Mrs X arden. lake this 
piece of paper. It’s a protect bin 
ma'am. Xou may need it."

With these words he held out a' 
arm's length, a dirty, crumpled scrap 
of writing. The locksmith took ii 
from him, opened it, and trad as fol
lows:

All good friends to mtr cause, 1 
hope will be particular, and do no 
injury to the pioperty of any Luc 
Protestant. 1 am well assured that 
Hit- proprietor ol this house is a 
staunch and worthy ftivnd to tht- 
cause.

George Guidon.
What's this?" said the locksmith, 

with an altered face.
"Something that II do you goml 

service, young feller, replied his 
journeyman, as you'll find keep 
that safe, and where yon can lay 
voui hand upon it in an instant. Anil 
chalk No Popery" on your door to
morrow night and foi a week lo 
come—that's all."

“This is a genuine document," said 
the locksmith, “I know, for I have 
seen the hand before. XVInit threat 
does it imply ' VXIiat devil is 
abroad?"

"A fiery devil," retorted ■ Sim; “a 
flaming furious devil. Don't you put 
yourself in its way or you’re done 
for, my buck Ik- warned in time, 
G. X arden Farewell!"

Hut here the two women threw 
themselves in his way—especially 
Miggs, who fell upon linn with such 
frivor that she pinned him against 
the wall—and conjured him in moving 
words not to go forth till he was st»- 
i;**r. to listen to reason, to think of 
it, lo lake some rest, and then de
termine. *

"I tell you." said Mr Tappertit.
I fiat my mind is made up. M\ bleed
ing countrv calls me and I go1 Miggs 
if you don't get out of the wax. I II 
pinch you."

Miss Miggs, still flinging to 'he re 
Ik-1, screamed onre Vociferously— hut

distortion 
- <■* his havit" 
is uncertain, 
said Simon,

>f hei

It. Keeps the Muscles Pliant.—Men 
given to muscular sports and exer-. 
rises and those who suffer muscular 
pains from bicycle riding will find 
Dr.' Thomas’ Erlectrfr Oil something 
wrrth frying. As a lubricant it will 
keep the muscles pliable and free from 
pains which often follow constant use 
of them, without softening them or 
Impairing their strength For 
bruises, sprains and contusions it is 

I without a peer

*c himself from her ch: 
like embrare. “Let 

made arrangements

whether 
mind, or 
reted Ins

“Helen 
gling to f 
but spitiv 
go' I ImVi 
you in an altered state of soeietv, 
and mean to provide for von romfort- 
abiv ir. life—there' WiM that satisfy 
you9"

"Oh Simmiim'" cried Miss Miggs
Oh my blessed Slmmum' Oh mim' 

What are mr feelings at this conflict
ing moment'"

Of a rather turbulent description, 
it would seem, for her nightrap had

been knocked off in Mie scuffle, and 
she was on her knees upon the floor, 
making a strange revelation of blue 
and yellow curl-papers, straggling 
locks of hair, tags of staylaces, and 
strings of its’ impossible to say 
what, panting for breath, clasping her 
hands, turning her eyes upwaids, 
shedding abundance of tears, and vx- 
the actutest suffering 
hibiting various other symptoms of 
the acutest mental suffering

“I leave," said Simon, turning to 
his master, with an utter disregard 
of Miggs' maidenly affliction, “a box 
of things upstairs Do what you like 
with ’em. 1 don't want 'em. I'm 
never coming back here, any more. 
Provide yourself, sir, with a journey
man, I in my country’s journeyman, 
henceforward that’s my line of busi 
ness."

“Ik* what you like in two hours' 
time, but now go to Ik*c1, ’ returned 
the locksmith, planting himself in the 
doorwav. “Do vou hear nv*'' (in to 
bed'"

“ 1 bear you and duly you, X ai - 
den," icjoiiicd Simon 'lappvrut. 
"Ibis night, ait, l have been in the 
country, planning an expedition which 
shall fill your bcll-lianging suui with 
wonder and dismay. lhe plot de
mands my utmost energy. Let me 
pass ! ’ ’

“I’ll knock you clown if you come 
in-ai the door," replied the lock 
smith. "Xou had bettc-i go lo bed."

Simon made no answer, hut gather
ing himself up as straight as lie 
could, plunged head Ion-most at his 
old master, and the two went driv
ing out into the workshop together, 
plying then hands and feel so brisk
ly that llit-y looked like half a dozen, 
while Miggs and Mrs X'anli-N scream
ed foi I welve.

It would have been easy for X ar- 
den lo knock Ills old pi cut ice down 
and bind Inm ham! and foot, but as 
he was loath to hurt him in his de
fenceless state, he contented himself 
with parrying his blows when he 
could, taking them in perfect good 
part when lie could not, and keeping 
between him and the door, until a 
favorable opportunity should present 
itself for fencing him to retreat up
s'airs, and shutting him up in his 
own room. Hut, in the goodness of 
Ins he art he calculated too much up
on his adversary’s weakness, and for
got that drunken men ’.vho have lost 
the power of walking steadily, can 
often run. Watching h s time, Simon 
Tappertit made a cunning show of 
falling back, staggered unexpectedly 
forward, brushed past him, opened 
the door (he knew the trick of that 
link well', and darted down the 
sfiVc-t like a mad dog The lock
smith paused for a moment in the 
excess of his astonishment, and then 
gave chase.

It was an excellent season for a 
run. for at that silent hour the 
streets were deserted, the air was 
cool, and the- flying figure before him 
distinctly visible at a great dis
tance. ugyit sped away, with a long 
gaunt sHadow following at its heels. 
Hut the short-winded locksmith had 
no chance against a man of Sim’s 
youth and spare figure, though the 
day had been when he could have 
run him down in no time The space 
between then rapidly increased, and 
the rays of the rising sun streamed 
upon Simon in the act of turning a 
distant comer, Gabriel X'arden was 
fain to give up and «it down on a 
door-step to fetch his breath Simon 
meanwhile, without once stopping, 
fled at the ^ame degree of swiftness 
to The Root, where, a« he well knew, 
some of his company were lying, 
and a' which respectable hostelry— 
for he had already acquired the dis
tinction of b- ing in great peril of the 
law—a friencüv watch had been ex 
jieeting him all night, and vu- even 
now on the lookout for his rnmimr.

“Go Ihv ways, Sim, go tliy ways." 
said th ■ loc ksmith, as soon as lu* 
could speak. “I have done my hes’ 
for thee, poor lad and would have 
saved thee, hut the rope is round thv 
neck. I fear ”

So saving, and shaking his head ] 
in a very sorrowful and disconso
late manner he turned hark, and soon 
re-entered tils own house, where Mrs 
\7arden and the faithful Miggs had 
bc-en anxiously expecting his return

Now Mrs. Varden /and by eonse- 
qtienre Miss Miggs likewise) was im
pressed with * secret misgiving that

she had gone wrong, that she haa, 
to the utmost ot her small meau>, 
aided and abetted the growth of dis
turbances, the end of which it was 
impossible to lorsee, that she had 
led îemotely to the scene which hail 
just passed. and that the lock
smith's time for triumph and re
proach had now arrived indeed. And 
so strongly did Mrs. X’arden feel 
this, anil so crestfallen was she in 
consequence, that while her husband 
was pursuing their lost journeyman, 
she secreted under hei chair the little 
red-brick dwelling-house with the yv 
low1 roof, lest it should furnish new 
occasion for reference to the painful 
theme, and now hid the same still 
more, with the skirts of her dress 

Hut it happened that the locksmith 
had bii-ii thinking of this very article 
on his wav home, and that, coming 
into the room and not seeing it, he 
at once demanded where it was.

Mrs. X'arden had no resource but 
to produce it, which she did with 
many .tears, and broken protestation > 
that il she could have known—

“X es, yes," said X'arden, "of couise 
—1 know that. 1 don’t mean to re- 
pi oacli you, my dear. But recollect 
from this time that all good things 
perverted to evil pui puses, are worse 
than those which are naturally ba-i. 
A thoroughly wickc-cl rwoman is wick
ed indeed. When religion goes wrong 
she is very wrong, for the same rea
son. Let us sav no more about it, 
my dear."

(To be Continued.)
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CHILDREN'S BLOOD 
v E0RRER HUMORS

PIGS MIGHT FLY

HELPFUL HINTS.
il une use» a wet chamois skin for 

lusting furniture, a furniture polish 
*UI not be needed. Take a soft du 
mou skin, horn ten to sixteen inch
es sqn: e, wet in warm water—do 
not use hot—wring out as dry as
possible. Use same as duster. Il ... , __,____. ! ,,Sill remove dust and Unger maiks So t,red. so tired my heart and I'
«r-d leave furniture bright “ was “ t " AT Wh

Thick milk will polish silver with Wl“'“ Ra,ph 841 vith mr nra,h 
ui the trouble ot rubbing Put the

. , .... . . .. I Dot was only a little girl of seven,
And in our own blood drenched the ^ut ^ ^ big bister who was

pen,
As if such colors could not flv 

We walked too straight for fortune's 
end,

We loved too true to keep a friend; 
At last we're tired, my heart and I

Ralph sat with 
the lime

To watch the sunset from the skv

PIMPLES *“7 “ ••V2Ü2
BLOTCHES uw !•••“. sadly

, ERUPTIONS TE?*.! TZH
eighteen, and wasn t she proud n ctuu/ABUt EroptioM, Fl«hworma
her’ Just now Dot was very lonely, rLtinnUnuj^j uaœon, *ud van- 
for her big sister, whose name was' UliynDe eua other blood iia-
Alice, was always so busy and so numvna eases,
sad that she hat dix ever seemed to Their preeenoa ia a eouroe of embarras#- 
have time to coii.e and play ball ui -wint to thoee afflicted, -1 well aa pain and 
skippuig-roiM1 as slit- usv<l to do, and .«eret to their friends, 
mother was verv ill m bed. so that *any a cheek and brow—east ia the 
Rot sometimes fell very miserable »ould of grace and beauty-have been aedly

For a long time now. Rot and Alice defaced,tb*|rattraetireneee lost, ami their
-.... .. ■ ■»« »....... .. «.

THE HHEUWaTIC WOHDEH OF THE ÂGE

Benedictine Salve
Thle Salve Curse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Isa Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

over into a pan, cover with the sou, | Vrtà “liking Ûred," l,îav.U“'b,U mothe, 'ind^Ad *fbarrm^ut:
Hp KttiH ll®y oul *nU AlKf li«âü There is sn effectusl rsmedv for all thsssnc sain. set to work when thvv first vamt* affect, u i.

I, smiling at him, shook my head lhefr and ln£.de it look qult(. dv.
milk and let stand for half an hour 
Wash and rinse as usual Every lit
tle crevice will be touud bright and 1 ,—. , ^ ,-tuning. 1 Tie now we re tired, my heart and 1-1 Rghtlul with some ol the beautiful

vastus on all heavy kitchen Jurm- s» tired, so tired, my heart and I! had brought Irom the
ure will save strength and aid in Th h |mw nonf takps on his big house that Dot could just re
aping the kitchen dean. ar„ member, where she used to have a
1 wo pads the size and shape of two] To f()|d mp dosP and kiss mP warln beautiful big nursery all to herself,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

Tiii remedy will drive out all the impuri- 
the blood and leave the com-

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What S. PRICE, Eaq., the well-known Dairyman, tayi

212 King street east
Toronto, Sept. IS, 19W

John O'Connor, Toronto;
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve aa e 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for soma 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve lor a few days was com
pletely cured . S. PRICE.

• Ule holders and sewed to a piece of Ti„ parh uick brPath ends in a sigh and » “urhe to lo°k her Dot tie. from the blood and le
apv, are useful for lifting hot dishes of halin„ ian„um vnw .i„nP didn t know why they had left the plesion healthy and dear.

US
out

If a little ammonia is u»ed every 
>w days on brass faucets and tubes 
-they will be kept bright and shining 
And with much less trouble than il 
..jlishvd only occasionally.

\ saucepan in which rice, oatmeal | Disdain 
(.j anything sticky has been cooked bv'

,.> be very easily cleaned hy put- And if. before the days grew rough 
ing in a cupful of ashes when you We once were loved, used— well 

,ake it oil the lire and then till with enough
water. I think we’ve fared, my heart ami I

We lean upon this graveyard stone. 
ITncheered. unkissed, my heart and I.
Yet who complains? My heart and I? 

In this abundant e.rth, no doubt, 
Is little room for things worn oul; 

them, break them, throw

A satisfactory way ot preventing 
j:. .< Irom tainting a reirigeiator or 
any of the contents is to wrap the| 
hsb closely in a cloth wrung out of 
old water. This will also prevent it 
1 om becoming hard anil dry.

fhe diflieulty is frying fisii can be 
-iuivkly overcome if you use plenty oil 
twrfect boiling fat Dry the lisli 
in «roughly and have sufficient fat for 

.1 to swim in. Let the fat throw ofi 

. blue smoke before using Drop in 
,.nly one piece at a time and cook till 
ight brow n. Drain on tluek paper be- 

•oic the lire for a few moments be- 
HHt- serving.

Varnish paint can be kept looking

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning

THE GIRL WHO DOESN'T SUC
CEED

me gill who lanes up wuik as a 
lempoiai) occupation wiui net minil 
on me siate ol matrimony.

ine girl who expeels lo Uegiu at 
the lop instead ol slowly climbing 
there.

me girl who makes excuses lor 
berweU when a boy s pride would s’ Pl'x' 
come lo ins aid and help him to over- as 
come me dilliculty which she tries to' 
evade.

Hie gul who aits her grievances to
ui

Ont.. write, t
.Mice was sewing fn the Utile sit 
ting-room in the cottage while moth your Burdock Blood Bitter, to any one who 
vt was asleep upstairs, she said to may be troubled w ith pimple, on the face. 1 
her big sister: 1 p*'d •"on’X to doctor*, but could not

‘•Alice, whv don't we live in the; P* curod.and Vmalmoetdiscouraged,end 
i • la11b. _ '*•»» awpAired ot ever getting nd of them. 1
lug bou t no .. thought I would give B.RB a trial, to got

Vlhat big house Rot de,i _ twobottkw, and before I hsd ulien tlieni
The otic we used to live in » y was completely cured and have hail no
Do you really lemember it deal eign of pimples since." 

she asked, taking her little sister oil Burdock Blood Bitter, has been manu- 
her knee facture'l by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

“Yes, 1 think I do though—well—I for over 30 years, and ha. cured thousand, 
don’t remember it very well." said in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
Rot thoughtfully. “But wasn't it which unscrupulous dealer. My ia “jiutaa 
evei such a nice bin place. Mice?'' good." "It can t be.”

“Yes, dear.”
"Then why didn t we sta> there'
“Because we hadn’t enougli money up to Dot's room to sav 

to pav the rent, dear—when daddy night,” Rot said;

«75 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, im 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it 1 called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and Is 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend ll 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

(iood-

xarms, pa.ni . u " . other„ ullUl shv makvs a nuisance o
bright as though fleshly painted j
soaking in water some time a bag The wbo lhmks „he ls entitle,,,,,,, :. me girl who thinks she is entitledded with flax-seed and the, using tt 4», „ol glallled t0 her hro-
» cloth to clean the paint. *r F 6 8

Engravings are ..Men better ftami-d gu| who js |l0t lhmougll and
conscientious about her work

di.-d.”
Dot looked at her big sister just 

then, because her voice sounded so 
and oh' Alice—grown-up Alice 

as crying' Dot flung her little 
arms round her sister’s neck and 
pressed her soft cheek against her 
pretty curly hair.

"Don't cry, Alice. I'm so sorry 
1 made you cry.

"It’s all right, Dot, I was silly.
And she gently kissed the anxious 

little lace.
"Oil, Dot," she said, as she held 

her little sister clasped in her arms,
. ,1 1 I wish we had some more money, soThe girl who keeps her eye on the 1ha( mot|wr „m!d go iiwe> to the

clock, tearful that she ma> gtxe lit 1 • , ti,,.,, she'd net liett.i tlit*

*ithout a mat. The mat often d. 
tracts from the beauty of a picture, 
nslead of bringing out its beauties.

' ,, does with water colors. Land- <*<**• ,ear,ul i seaside Then she'd get Imite,-aies with a great deal of detail in 'T*0y£s£nd. Her nm ts a' *><
• h,.m require an excecdingh narrow 1he Klrl who spends her nights a “P'r aps someone might bring us'•'T rd ah„em'm' 1h,^hh,rSV^S'S wearySand ouf Aï ! ™ sei" 111 t,e h°,H"

n ' ' ' The gul who is always doleful and , aps pigs might fl\." said Alice
with a I. 
crying

“VUiy, Alice, you're all ml in the 
lace like you wen when the squire 
came home with me.”

Bui Alice only laughed.
Vftei tiiat Rot was told that Alice 

was going to mart) the squire, and 
then all sorts of wonderful things 
happened They all went to the sea
side together and mother came hack 
quite well.

One day Rot said lo Alice:
“Have we got enough money to live 

in a lug house again now. Alice’"
And Mice said "yes."
Then Rot asked her not to laugh if 

she asked her something, and her 
sister promised that she wouldn't.

"Why did you say pigs might 
fly,' when I asked you before about 

1 the money? Pigs can’t fly, can 
they?"

"No, deal This is what 1 meant
..Id broadly treated subjects require
:ames thafare wide and P1™' | "The ghYwImS.iecis to carry on a
arge single heads a e at their heat » coincidentally with

in frames of either Florentine or ro- ““ '"‘‘"V 
«to moulding, unless they are broad , l%lln0„,r'l w|m tp,|s Pveryone she

put the kettle on for mother s tea 1 a),oiit as unlikely for that to happen
___ _ ____________ „„ . „ , Dot went off into the garden very as ,t was for pigs to fly. I knew

treated when a deep, flat franu i J 1 he girl who tel*s/‘\e7onf,„ ^ thoughtfully after this. She squee*- piUs couldn’t fly, and I thought 1
-i ei. ter gold or stained wood will doe8B 1 have to work, but is only do- ̂  hprsc|( m(0 a corner h> an apple kll(.w that no one would ever be
• erve as the best background and mÇ. 1 t<> ma .e ex ra pot *' S ' tiee, and sat down to think What good enough to give us all these love
ring out the artistic treatment of lhe git I who la s ' ' " '* did Alice mean by saying that pigs |y things Put someone has. you.mg 

‘he subject

DON'T WHINE'

might fly?"
1 "They couldn 1, said Dot to livr- 
1 Sclf. "I’m sure no one evei had

idea Sliv

er's business outside of the office.
The girl who criticises everything 

anil everybody.
The girl who looks upon work as 1 . .. . , . flv ■.

lake what cornea to you and do drudgery and has a grudge against 1 , , 1)ot (ld(l a splendid
veut beat with it. Make the brav- ; fate (or forcing he, to do it lu , Jd u and hurried oil a> fas. a>
-t light you can, train yourself to The girl who fails lo remain wo 11 • would ,-arrv hei through-ee the cheerful side of things, even manh and anVc,s mannish qualities *1»* 1 ”, ,hl. ll,vado5
he funny side of the m,shape you Th,; gir, who spends her money up- ; *' ^ ffion's farm He wa
annot help. Strange complaints ! |in rlotlirs instead of good health-' a .^“Verv rid” eentknian wlm liv 

•Mth a laugh—a cheery laugh ts good hringing food. ^d in a big bouse a little wax oh
o, heart and brain, and clears the Th(l gir, who is never on time. ™ 1 , fhis (arm be. ause he liki-d

mists from the eyes of faith Endure Thp giri who depends on favoritism | !!“ril|plllltll0. be . m .ci Mice
« hat must needs be endured, 8° to advance her instead of good, lion
or ward bravely. Try to do some
it tie act of kindness. A day is not 

day w'ell spent unless yon have 
lied to send a ray of sunshine into 
ome clouded life. What will you do 

‘o-day7 You may be busy here and 
there with your household cares or 
tne vexatious details of your business, 
but you should take time to make 
ome one happy

A SONG OF STRENGTH

est endeavor.
The gill who constantly soldiers" 

and plays sick
The girl who is indifferent and list

less and cannot even assume an inter
est in her occupation 

The girl who lacks courage and self- 
respect .

The girl who feels herself above lier 
position and does not even condescend 
to fill it adequately 

The girl w'ho tells von all the wnn- 
vte strong— 1 derful things she can do, hut never
k- not airaid, for sun and moon and .-»ts Heht down to doing anything at

• pretending to be a luiinvi, 
said. Now, ii anybody was likvh 
lu liaxe pigs that could ll>. it Would 
cvrtauilx be Squire Benton. Lot

star
can down irom Heaven where the 

heart's hopes are.
'I is their light that make shadows 

appear,
How foolish, then to waste the pre

cious tear!
tv strong,

01 gentle peace will come at even- setting broken limbs Ons°ng r wav did the accident occur, sir’
When little heartaches bring their joy 

along1
Be strong'
It matters not how long the gloomy

way,
How dark the night thas calls loud 

for the day,
.-’or far beyond white morning s crim

son skies
The little road winds on and glad re

plies—
Be strong

And 1 will lead you safe through end
less quest.

1 led the Master to His land ol rest." !

managed to Hud the part of the aim- policeman at two a m , and request-
yard where the pigs were kep , amt, pd to explain the fact of his carrying!
she stood anxiously looking oxci jour umbrellas It had been a line’
the wall that went all round then da^ so ||lat vvvn one umbrella seem-]
house. She was going to wateli ^ unnet.essary. The best account he | 
those pigs to see if they evei did In (.nuld give of himself was that his

She had been there rather a lung mistress had been out at a party and
time, and the only thing the pigs did hp waa uarryjng ber property home, 
was to grunt and sniff about, when -pbp inefficiency of an excuse of this 
suddenly she heard someone say ' sor; js really lamentable. In no so- 

“Well, little woman, how much vlpty do ladies take four umbrellas
longer arc you going to stay there fo ,tn pVening party. It would have
watching those piggies' been lietter for the poor wretch to

Dot turned round, and felt rather bavp ahnounced himself as a "Japan- 
frightened, for she knew that this (-sp nob|vman of the first class, who. 

Horrified Stranger—You say that I gentleman was the squire, pecausv m dl.fprenCc t„ Western customs, was 
four men were carried away uncon- she had often seen him on horse- w,.arjng four umbrellas instead nf 
scious. three were badly crushed, and back. f()lli swords." This would, at least,
the doctors were busy for an hour j He walked up to her now. and. put- baxe staggrnil the policeman as be-

what rail-j ting his hand under her chin,^ lng something out of his beat In

all —New York World

A NATURAL ERROR

liftexl her face, and looked kindly anoiber case, three individuals are 
sorry if I'm

Animated Narrator—Railway’ Acei- down into her blue eyes. found, armed tc the teeth, under the
dent ’ It was the biggest football i "Oh. please. I’m very r ’ ”
game of the season'

Keep Your Grip

m pantry table of .1 gentleman’s house, 
in the way, but—but pigs don t Itx wbo have no better explanation to 
ever—do they, Mr. Squire? gjVP 0f their position than that

Dot was rather angix when li .'(bvv were getting out of the rain 
Squire ' laughed at her, but he stop- These excuses are pitiful and almost

WHEN

h laL'P^1 qu'i'Uy- and- takin8 hi‘l hal“l 
On Hpfl in v.-rv gentlv, he said:UI1 nc<uill „VoKmp oVpl. ,nt0 the garden, little

PHYSICAL BANKRUPTCY j girl, a-d tell me what you mean.

pathetic

X Tonic for the Debilitated —Par- |
THRRATENN BVIl.D VP WITH | ZST W, POUX,

house, and they sat down together I mildly hut thoroughly on the secre- 
en a comfortable garden seat 

"First of all," he said, "will you

He strong!
This sell-same stony path we all mast

tread,
And all must light and taste life’s 

crust of bread,

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD in

Gloomy forebodings, fear of the fu- f 
ture, apprehension of something 

Roses there’ll be for some, for others | dreadful lo beiall you, worry over 1
rue;

iod flung them on the way for me 
and you.

He strong
And consecrate with love life’s holy 

hours
And let them blossom into snow- 

white flow’rs!
Be strong*
Shoulder the trials of thy busy day!
Fight on' Push manly on into the 

fray
And fight the light that God means 

you to fight
And set thv foot upon the path of 

right'
He strong
And gentle peace will come at even

song!
He strong, poor hea't of man be 

strong—be strong!
—William J. Fischer.

Waterloo. Ont.

tell me your name’"
"Oh/v'es.b'and you and your sister I v‘««>« They van Im- taken ... 

and mother live at Woodbine Cottage graduated doses u:nl mi u ni that
J don’t you. Dot?"

-Yes." she said, "and mother s 
very 111."

"I’m so sorry, dear." And then, 
a little while, he said: "Nowlittle things, restlessness, insomnia,

irritability—these are the indications a j‘ h yofl asked mc about pigs 
of an exhausted nervous system. _ . ,, ■ 1

They tell more plainly than words, ' >jhpfi told him all about it. As 
more plainly than pains and aches. ^ ^ ^ ^ f(_u hi$ big strong

hand hold hers tighter and tighterthat, gradually but certainly,

they can be discontinued at any time 
without return of the ailmrnls whicl) 
thev were used to allav.

nerve force of the body is being con- ; shp had finished, his head

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

created They point 10 phy„..-;
bankruptcy—to helplessness ol ntlnd tl . .... „nd vaid
and body—to prostration, paralysis: ^ , ,h^k it‘mnst be|
^K^rUia elements of aa-, P»t your tea-time May . walk
ture which go to form new blood and ^ ^ ,hp ,quirp apprarPd a, -------------------------------------—
^.nr‘,:,Cundati°onrrJ ,k energi "Kt ST W

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
Toaovro

combined in 
as to be easily assimilated h*

mand v.tality These elements are so for shp wvnt quite red
Dr. Chases Nerxe Food fhp acp whpn shp saw thp sq„irp

Well, after that the squiie oftenmost weakened human body. came to tea at the cottage, and AliceBeing composed of such ingredients. ™ . ÏL' „ ' ,,t,„ ■ x , 1 . used to co down to the catnen eatr Chase s Nerve Food cannot pos-, w hjm off an<1 0,ip ni(rht shp

Rks. 3 D Ancv St., Phonh M. 3774

JAS. J.^HEARN
PAmTER

MY HEART AND I
Enough! we're tired, my heart and I 

We sit beside the headstone thus. 
And wish that name were carved 

for us.
The moss reprints more tenderly 

The hard types of the masons knife i jbe nerves. Test this treatment hy
*........... " Ufe renews notjng your increase in weight.

Dr Chase s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates A Co., Toronto. Portrait and 
signature of Dr A W Chase the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.

1 As heaven's 
earth’s life 

With which we’re tired, mt heart 
and 1.

You see we’re tired, my heart- and I 
We dealt with books, we .trusted 

men.

Di
s.bly (ail to be “’IT came back with su, h b.ight eves, and has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and
bmld'up an,tar, viuh,o lhe most ex- ^'.ch n ..-v fac- Hut when she went j is prepared to do Painting m .11 its
hausted and discouraged sufferer. r Branches both Plain and Ornamental

You cannot compare Dr Chase's j0 Prevent i- Better Than to Re-! Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
Nerve Food with anx medicine \<>u Pent — A little medicine in the shape Vvith first class work. Solicit a trial 
ever used, for it cures by the build- of the wonderful pellets which are:
ing-up process, whereas most nerve known as Pat melee's Vegetable Pills. ----
treatments merely soothe and deaden administered at the proper time and « B

with the direction adhered to often OSH Ulir rlClUTB rOSl UlTOS
prevent a serious attavk of sickness 
and save money which would go to 
the doctor In all irregularities of 
the digestive organs they are an in
valuable corrective and by cleansing 
the blood they clear the skin of im
perfections.

en-l gwt this brsuttful Pwl snd 
King Krre A porti*rt 

mtutu-.n vf s llOum) DI turned 
Ring. No trssh, remember. AÜ 

\ r-’U to eellleOU iwwitiMly 
.1 Ptvtun* Verde at 4 f.»r

10cM #L5i In alL Thcy re 1 
d 'uhl . Sell like wIMflre. 
weiL we eetiil them fh*\ <
SlfirMIk I««

2564 King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five day# 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

_ When you said then that someone,
rugti that sounder! just like niiulit gixv us enougli money to live 
‘There, Dot, 1 must run and in a big house. I 1 bought it was just

see
Although the pigs haxe" 1 begun! 

to lly yet. eh’" laughed the squire, | 
a- he came in.

GOOD EXCUSES.
Wliai is much needed foi persons 

"in trouble." anil especially for those 
in flagrante delict a, is a gitod excuse! 
01 an explanation on the spur of the 
moment for theii each having, for] 
example, three gold watches about , 
them. An instance of this kind oc-1 
cur red only the other morning in Lon
don. A gentleman was stopped by a-

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1905, says: "Enclosed please find M.Q. for $1.00, for which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902 
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with "every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might sav, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truiy, OEO. FOGG

lions of the body are a valuable ton-j 
lc. stimulating the lagging organs to 
healthful action ami restoring them to

St. James' Rectory, 428 N 2nd street, Rockford, III
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1906 
Mi John O'Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902 

John O’Connor, Fsq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR, 1 write unsolicited to say that vour Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleedi.-.g, Itching' Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy [ 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can "heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer, 7

____________ JAMES SHAW

Toronto, Dec; 30th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonia. 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me 1 would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salvi atd <t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cuted. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev Father McDonald ol Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a boa ot Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav, 1906
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. 1 purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, le 
order thaï they may be thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M McDONALD.

Address Rev Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont
1

BLOOD RGISOMIIG
Corner George and King Streets, Totonto, Sept. 8, 1904.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that 1 van lestih to the merits “o« 

your Benedictine Salve (or Blood-Poisoning. 1 suffered xuth blood poison
ing (or about six months, the trouble startinn (10m a callous or harden
ing ot the skin on the upper part of my foot a'id afteiwaids turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I w is treated for same m the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on mV 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M I, KEMP

Toronto, July 21st, 1902 
John O'Connor, Esq.: •

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rustv nail in mv An
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmp- 
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav Î was all right and able to 
go to work J SHERIDAN.

— 14 Queen street East

JOHN O'CONNOR BMSMSR."
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 170 King 8t. E.
J. A. JOHNSON OO., 171 King St. E

And toy all Druggists PRICE 81 OO PER 80*
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Erownson was a great man—a ^ national and imperial objects should b's ullceAlilll6 thought and care i 
llu “ * * * ,',“u * . .. . .. . What arraugement of natural causes]

giant indeed—who knew whereof he be obiaineU by such a readjustment : ian eXplaiu the liansformation of this |
spoke and wrote, and had humility of taxation as will, without increas- j simple unlettered peasant girl of 17, 
euou 'h to seek and grace to find the i ing the cost of food to the poorer into a splendid warrior, familial - 
true faith. He aided mam souls and 1 classes of this country, tend to sc- wlth the ways oi the held and of the 
lus works will yield fruit for ages, cure fairer treatment of British Uul'„Uu|(4 ht.r ,„arve,lous polsP, 
to come. James Lowell and Octavius manufacturers by foreign nations, pre- aJld who after the most revolting

»i McairTiow
le City, including delivery .
To ell outede point»

Offices 9 JordanSt. Toronto

* Fiothinghaiu have called him a wca-1 vent the practice of dumping and
largely increase reciprocal preferen
tial trade between the diflerent parts 
of the British empire The resolution

il ool ther-cock because be had boxed the 
compass of Protestantism in unweari- 
ed search after the truth, arid this
was easier for them than answering was carried with o,,lv two dissen

tients.

imprisonment, was able to parry and 
bailie the fiendish attacks of law rets 
and judges? Only the grace of God, 
said the lecturer, by which all things 
are possible, can explain this.

He spoke of her girlhood spent in 
the village of Domremy, as an idyllic• Appioved and recommtudtd bv ihc Arch j ,mn bav* **“ J1’ _ p. i i 'poem, a simple tranquil existence,

biebvp». Bishop»and Licrgy , Similarily, when glorious John Dry- By giving theGovernment a free i |il|ed' wjth religious and household
Advertising Rates den found out the truth pigmies found hand to retaliate against unfair lore- ,|uti,.s Her grandmothei made her-

TranMciit advertiecmmi!. toceouo lmt i for him a base motive; that of curry- | *Kn competition and so readjust the self responsible for Joan’s meagre
A liberal discount on contracts 
it émittance* should be made 

Order, Postal Order, Exprès»
le red Letter.

When changing address Wi 
Post Office should be given.

Telephone. Main 488

* de by eurt ofbet in-r the favor of a certain noble pa- lisca> Policy of England, the British ' education, and among other things
'*•<« <" Bn*"1» : eiU * "T"**"1 ““1 k ZS,£i'*„ name of former’ flrsl year of c<* version, yet Dryden Empire drawn together hv pre- man and saved by a maid JAl the |

continued until death devoted to his1 lvren,|al treatment of colonial goods, j agv of thirteen the voices came into 
faith and regretting the Uisedification ------------- her life, from this on the lecturer held
caused bv his earlier work. Boll DEATH OF REV. FAT HER DOYLE !" aul,!“nt'' Hll>ou'l(l "‘-told of unuTDcn arfncv .... thru years of silence during® _ , Dryden and Brownson lived thirty < which the- voices Idled all her mind, j

R. J. LOUIS CUDD1HV', ( years after becoming Catholics, grate-] U> the death of Rev. Father Doyle, ! how die shrank in panic terror from
336 St. Antoine St. ful for their conversion and faithful which occurred at St. Vincent de the superhuman task, the) set her;
------  to the glorious Church. Paul Hospital, Brockville, on Thurs- °.f hrr ‘!rst. steP "bed,erne when

l nitarians are taught to despise lax, the Archdiocese of Kingston vour, to ol)tain ai.(oss to tllP Dau- 
deeds as effete and meaningless (al-1 loses a devoted and zealous prieet | phin. His reception of her story, 
though Catholic» find theirs as true Though his death was not wholly un- Ins complete incredulity, his ridi-
ai.d as fiesh is on the day when it expected, it has caused widespread 1 ulc ,,f what hc considered a mons-
xx is del.ml) hut urged to some ! and Profound sorrow. The s> mpatbe-i 1 rous iraPosslbl8. Pioposal.lnsrefus-
was detiareui nut, mgeo to .om. ,lc words heard on a!l sides are not ! al 10 trtat the matter otherwise
statement of belief, they liaxe agreed ,|y any mca|JS c0UljlUKi to a(|j„.tents than as a good joke, is, the lecturer,
on one as colorless and as little lia-;0f the Chureirof which the dead stated, one of the best proofs of the
hie to question as possible, xiz.: The ' priest xxas so devoted a son, but miraculous nature of Joan s mission.

• i« it ir exclusion from Fatherhood of God, th. brotherhood includes all classes, many of whom I*11"® he made a digression, telling of
received a jolt in their exclusion trom . . ’ had learned to esteem the deceased ,iiat olher woman who was largely
the Federation of Protestant churches. ol m*n- discipleship to hnst snh ful his j<ind|v ways and gentleman '«‘sponsible for the state of aflairs
to which they had applied tot admir salvation hx character Of these four jy ,nanner._ During his resideace In I !V France- !l"' intri8uing Isabella of:
sion and had 
lay delegat 
lation in a ? 
wonder at
hey to ful lesentnent welcome acter Turks, Chinese and others I'he late Father Janies Doyle was the side of the Dau 
Christ,ans would gladly wi home Sputation for probitv a native of the parish of Cimck-on- dard in her hands

Unitarians if they could safely do so, . Suir, in the diocese of Waterford and uu1 of !*iC mirac
and Unitarians had rather be wel- an,i hones,>;. and many natural Mr- Lismore, Ireland. He xxas born 3<; destined end. Fir

JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers |
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UNITARIAN ISM 
Our esteemed Unitarian friends have

! as to what constitutes a good char-1 his upright, sterling character. xer, of her riding into Rlieims by ; 
the side of the Dauphin with her stan- 

Then of the playing 
le play to its pre- j 
rst a of Stu

pendous marvels when Joan as com
mander in chief of the meagre French
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corned than be considered pariahs, to| tu®s an, widely distributed among | years ago. When quite young he evi
. u uii„v»n Ru. ii,Pre is mankind One essential trait of a dcnced .1 disposition towards the rehe shunned by bell. xers. But 1 here is 1S obedience to legi- ligious life, and aftei attending the m the short space of ten]
between them an impasse. If 1 nita- A»od schools of his native place entered ,lavs- raised a siege which had delied
rians are in earnest, so too are the j «mate authority. Spiritual author-, (amous M,mi|iary F M’un®n
various Protestant denominations ; ity was conferred by the Messiah up- |ary| wll(,rt. he took a ciassjcal course 
.,,,,1 hr,™ <haii nil md water be 'in St. Peter and his Miccessors (ox1-, and graduated with high honor andand how shall oil and . and a)l C'liris- marked distinction. He then went | French allairs, which had been going

the whole might of France for seven 
months. This put an end to the i 
system of foreign interference in

blended? Shall believers allow that erhaul your Bibles), on for upwards of three hundred--------- ----- - lo the eelebrated missionary collegi
iaith is of no consequence and that ,lans l,XNP ,ll0Se ,lir" SP11 al 160 All Hallows, near Dublin, where In years. In reward she asked nothing
therefore Unitarians are good enough dience How <ioe< this duty of a ,,ursu,.(| a philosophical and theolo for herself, but that her beloved Domr-
fhrietinne? or shall Unitarians leave Christian of good character strike j gical course. He affiliated with the ’ l*my should be exempt from taxationChristians, or, shall Lnilanans lea e v , t creed-maker^ Archdiocese of Kingston, and in Ire- -one of the few promises Charles is
believers in peace, nor longer try to , , between land received minor orders, the sub sai.l to have kept She was not al-;
unsettle and efface whatever of faith' Dy tlie way, o. a I deaconate and deaconate. He tame Mowed to return to her home, and
their neighbors may hold1 Unitarian ministers and laymen iscti-i t0 Vanada Ul October, 189«, reaching' Dience forward the glory fades She

nr,, think tint neither rhamre is rious. We fancy the lattei would not Kingston the day before His (Irate was captured by the English and sold , L handlhave attempted to build i among Archbishop Gauthier was coaseerat to the Duke of Burgundy Xs they
likely to happen. tne onr llanu . . themselves- ,-d. On December 1th of that vcai could no, condemn her as a prisoner
we hope that believers may cling to I'OP1' s0 dm. ten j he was ordained to the exalted office ,,f war, she was tried as a witch and

supernatural faith as their “ot t«> say antagonistic-without o( pricsl in s, Francis de Sales j a heretic. In spite of the horrible
precious possession, and on the first feeling Iheir ground and learn- church, Smith’s Falls, it being the conditions of her imprisonment, not j

- XV,. fear that reverend I nitar- in* whether or not their presence first ordination ceremony that His once did she break down in the court-j
. we icar mat rexeren > niia b, rililarian lav.1 Grace Archbishop Gauthier conduct- room, and in public and private was
will continue to light against would be agreeabl.. nitai ian lay |K-« oming the head of the his- able to baffle the attacks of lawyers

men are as well bred as are the Quak- imtng
toric Archdiocese of Kingston. At | and judges Condemned in deliance of

ers and as content to leave Chris-1 ^he same time Rev. Father Mea of | all law and justice, she was beauti
ful and brave to the last. Truly

their supernatural faith as their j not to say antagonistic-without i q( pricst iu st Francis de Saks a he,hi. In spite of the ho.rible
most 
other 
ians
faith of whatever kind 

Christianity is nothing if not sup
f*.natural and if rfivpxti*d of its su-1 tian heliexeis in peace, xxhile to 1 c- Kingston, xxas ordainedeinatural, and if divested of ns su Unitarians anybody’s belief in After his ordination. Father Doyle touching was the picture the lecturer
pernatural character would fade and mend l nitarians any body s belief m ^ stialioned al St. Mary ’s CathLl drew of the martyr’s death, how she
disappear from among men. For 1900, a supernatural revelation is a mot ai ^ where he won the lespeet of his raised the crucifix to heaven, saving, 
years Christendom has believed that, offence, something indeed that they ecclesiastical superior, and the pe<>- “My voices were of God, they have 
our Redeemer was God made tnan cannot abide. Then again these art’ pie to whom he xx,.» delegated to i not deceived me. He closed with a 
and all the mighty Christian works timid and deem Catholics a menace minister, .by his untiring zeal in ,fie quotation from Andrew_ Lang’s beau- 

6 3 i„oh in i-'urmiP ami \merIm md cause of promoting ( hrisl s Kingdom ,'tful defence of the maid who knexxboth to I.urope and Amc Hce,_ and ^ par,h * u g Br,,ward for hi^ ar.| no carnal love nor the louch of fear.
our esteemed neighbor, ihc C hi is- i duouSi (jut it-s. he was appointed par-! a sister saint in a glorious com-

•rely natural lian Register, disseminates these i ish priest of Yonge, Athens and, pany.”
absurd ,n.l tears. Also, its chief foreign cor- ; Rockport, and while performing the! It being the first appearance of the

of the ages have been conceived and 
effected under this belief. The Uni
tarian idea of a me 
Christianity is fatuous, absurd and
barren, and Unitarians under such a! respondent lately aspersed .ne hon- Th(1 j0||g tcrm jn college had I since receiving the well-deserved lit-
delusion will never accomplish any- °r all(l morals of the Archbishop of )o|d Q|1 |1jm a|ld though he possessed erarv honors conferred upon him by 
thing or get anywhere. Their aims, Naples and his clergy; and, although a splendid physique, pulmonary trou- ] the University of Nova .Scotia, Mrs 
to leaven all belief with doubt and I since shown by us the preposterous- hie developed, which finally was con- Redmond Quain read a short eongra- 

«• . , ,, , npcS of the .haivp m, anolovx ilas suniated in death. Though in ill tulatory address, and Mr. Marcil,nagation and to “sweep the country ’ ; -ess of the ehaig. no apology has heeUh hp was anxious |0 perform ! Deputy Speaker, in moving the vote
xvith a religion of nature alone, are been foithcommg. We commend to ,b(. sacred duties of his sublime call- of thanks, also warmly congratulated 
pitiful enough in men otherwise la- reverend Unitarians a study of, and j„K aIld uftcr a short stay in the} him. paying him an eloquent tribute 
,jona[ an imitation of, Unitarian lay gentle- hospital at Brockville. he resigned his' as a lecturer and a scholar

| rural charge

onerous labors there he was taken I lecturer, before the Reading Circle,

tional
A favorite though disrespectful inen 

boast of reverend Unitarians will now 
perhaps have to be abandoned, xiz.: 
that the leaders in other denomina
tions are secretly Unitarians at 
heart, but dare not admit i, and 
cannot afford to let their Hocks 
know it

Our Lord urged upon His disciples

to become curate to 
X'cry Rev. X'icar-General Masterson. 
at Present, He remained there for Song of the Mountain

CATHOLIC CLUBS FOR YOUNG some months, and finally came to
oi v xvrx uiixii'x Brockville as assistant to X erv Rev. ^ou of all Hie cities,
" \ vx.mil..> Dean Murray . While there his health With their culture and their code,

Since the SI X'incenl de Paul Bur- grew worse, and he took a trip to What brings you to my doorway
has been established in thcii ,lis 1,1,1 ll0lm‘ in Ireland in the hope ] By the lone and starry road7

,, _ c—.i__Of15,
f . . ,,f restoring it. but again returned to ! You may come with seven pack-mules,

i onieueiaiion D—i-.»;u« 1» • You may walk or you may ride,
<‘au
quarters. Room .... x u..,vuna..u.. Brockville last October He entered
Life Building, it lias become more st. Vincent de Paul Hospital, and

. . evident that we Catholics of Toronto despite the best medical attendance
faith before all else—ever faith,faith, s|wu|d do a|, jn our powert spiritual- and careful nursing, the malady stead-
faith His entire ministry was full - h ^ soc|a||v 1f) h(.,p eav|| othvl ily increased, and in the end he pass-
of miracles and lie invited and ac- . .... . . . ed peacefully unay, surrounded by

I „.„rahin nf ,,, h,s aloll!<- lh® ,tur®au IS ,l0lnR a R,,od Very Rex Bean Murrav. Rev Father
1 ■ I j work and all of us can assist ma- Crawlcv, Trex'elvan. and the Sisters

The blessed apostle St. Thomas d'>.u,,alh x„ lllf()l,nati„n ih t.llvvlful the hospital
whom all Christians owe so great a 
debt!) had a far better excuse for 
his doubts than any we can have, 
and yet he yielded—and fell down- 
crying out, “My Lord and my God!’’ 
And did our Lord check him? Nay; 
He praised him.

Unitarians place our Lord in their 
pantheon among their great men, as 
an agitator—good indeed and intelli1

Bv the death of Father Doyle, not

But you’ll never, never know me 
Till you come without a guide.

Yon may come with rod and level, 
With compass and with chain,

To parcel me for profit 
And barter me for gain;

You may tell my age in aeons 
By the stars on drift and slide;

"'Ignorance i> vice. s<>« >nt .

“The way to purity is through know 'e”
ledge.

The Only Books of Their 
Kind in the World

Books for Men
By Sylvanus Stall

“XX’hat a Young Bov Ought to ; 
Know. "

“XVbat a X’oung Man Ought to i 
Know.”

‘•What a Young Husband 
Ought to Know.”

“What a man of 45 Ought to 
Know.”

Books for Women
By Mrs. Mary Wood Allen M D and 

Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M.D.

“What a X’oung Girl Ought to 
Know.”

‘‘What a X’oung XVonian Ought 
to Know."

“XX’hat a Young XX’ife Ought 
to Know."

“XVhat a Woman of 45 Ought
to Know."

The Things that Ought to 
be Known

Told as They Ought to be 
Told

Price $100 per Copy, postpaid,;

! lescriptive Pamphlets sent on 
application.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West 

TORONTO

ly given by Mr. D. Miller, who is onl”. ,|as Brockville lost a good citi- But you’ll never, never know me
in charge. There is also another ZPn’ the Archdiocese of Kingston a Till you learn how I abide,
burning question. For many rears noble priest, hu, in far axxay Ire-
the need of Catholic clubs on the lat‘d a devoted mother and two sis- You may range my slopes for silver, 
lines nf ih. v m v \ n,„i y u n x 1 ’rs »",ul" 1 l,e l,,ss f,f a w«rthy son | Xou may wash my sands for gold,hr.es of th< VW.C X. and X VX < A ^ a|!cctioliatp ,)rothpr Separated You may tally every jewel,
lias been upp&rent. You with the from tin1 lies that bound him Till my gems have all been told,
population of the city becoming mi 1 to them makes his early demise X'ou may cross my wildest canyon, 
great, it is a dire necessity Ontv ■ even more sorrowful, lie is also] X ou may top my last divide,

’ " "’ ‘ver, never know me
h me xx onder-eved.

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 18S4.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

3 ;x Interest allowed on De- 
— / posits from Twenty Cent» 

upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques

Office hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

7 to 9 O’Clock.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director
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MAISON

JULES & CHARLES
Self dividing Transforma

tion is their wonderful latest 
Invention.

Gents’ Toupees and Wigs 
the best make and lowest 
prices.

431 Yonge Street,
A fexx doors below Carlton Cor Ann 

Phone Main 249b.

gicai-. it is a aire necessity. unix mun- ..........mi ■>< a.™, ■-1-
this we«-k. while in conversation with I «“rvi1\* ’w“ »'ro’he^ ™ |

the 1 111 led States, lo the hereax ed fill you xxatet* Ov * iiuovu till J mvxaii I a 1 1 „• .. . , . .. ‘ l lit: X HIM II .^1 .11» >. 1X3 'III Ulltftxru I

gent for His era, while ignorant of ■ . " f _ "11 a " ail<‘ 0 lp l,’a,lmg fam||y we extend the deepest sym-i
was brought pathy. X'ou must sleep for nights together

more strongly to notice He said The laic Father Doyle will.be great-( With your head upon my breast,
, .... , , I business colleges,modern inventions and science— but as
simply human, and whose words are „tZ/ ■ imv/ . r 7h« lv missed bv his brother priests with ! The companion of my silence,
to be accepted or rejected at each ‘ h, 8 | ? the whom he was a great favorite Tie The receiver of my rest.

i >.'M. X and ladies of Ihc X « l.A. was nol on|y a profound theologian You mav come with all y out wisdom 
hung to their club ooms others but a -iilendi.l speaker, and combin-1 To subdue me in youi |ind.‘, 
that they chance lo meet at their ed with both the qualities of a kind-, Dut you’ll never, never know me 
board!he houses, at their place of lv Christian gentleman in every Till you love me like a bride.

sense of the word.bulsmess, or on the street. Ihc new-

:r, i'ak^rr X, D’YOUVILLE READING CIRCLE

man s pleasure.
This recalls a remark of the late 

Rev. Arthur B. Fuller (a brother of 
Margaret) from lus pulpit in the 
Hanover street church. After some 
transcendental ideas hc added Per 
contra, my dear brethren, it is true,

—Bliss Carman.

Thanksgiving

that Paul says so and so. hu, there "11' cl,c8S ,ab,P’ e,e” ptc Tlu" npw
coiner joins the club, and il inclined
to be wild or wayward he or she is, 
surrotlnded by such influences that

is where Paul and I differ" 
Throughout the Christian world re

nt tawa, November 10, 11**>5. 
Editor Catholic Registei:

In spite of the inclement weather
gret is felt that the political uphea-1 ?'° " ""vn, tùe‘ ] ,he Assemblv Hall of the Rideau St.
val of the sixteenth century , mis- ,rnrts onl>' to 6«d- »»<« th.s gen-, ,,<inV(.n| w„h , and

représentât ixe audience, last Monday
.... , . .. afternoon, to hear Dr. Waters’ great
What ate xxv doing. Will someone 11PW lecture, Joan of Arc. It was a

make a start ? I^t us hear from our : splendid argument for her full tri-

. ailed the Reformation, result ed in a 
fracture of religious unity instead 
of in reform (it it were needed) with
in the Christian Church The desire 
for a return to religious unity grows 
apace, and, however gradual, success 
will be reached ^t last, and it ran 
be accomplished only by réconcilia 
t.ion with the Church of which St
Petet was made the corner stone •" "........ ' -.» as a Wlt(.h and a hereti™ marly five

This reconciliation vxtll come about 1 i;‘ Announcement that Britain s Pre- hundred vears ago, stands to-day 
by increase of supernatural faith, not I n,icr ,las come m,t 'n favor of a po- completely rehabilitated, a character 
by its diminution or abandonment '*< v which the trade of Greater 1 the lecturer, who will live in the 
and Unitarians, who naturally should Dntain will be safeguarded We have °' 'he ( hnsUao

Let us hr thankiul foi the loyal hand 
That love held out in welcome to 

‘our own,
When loxe and only love could under 

stand
The need of touches we had never i 

known.

wish to lie pioneers in the inspiring •■card a great deal of Hon. Mr.
Chamberlain—in fact we l<x>k uponmovement towards unity, hid fair in

stead to impede or delay it. Sad, 
that they have never profited hy the 
example and counsel of their great ,n 1x1 adopted The resolution of

tleinan been a Catholic ne might have 
said: ‘‘Influences that save a soul.”

Let us be thankful for the longing 
eyes

That gave Iheir secret to us as 
readers We will Ih- glad to pub- umphant vindication; a xivid. touch- they wept,
fish your opinion. It xvii! not be ne- '*'8 Wol<* picture of the wonderful 1 y vt in return found, with a sweet

........ . . 'life and tragic death of the heaven surmise
inspired Maid of Orleans Maty Tu- Love's kiss upon Iheir lids, and

-------------------- ! dor's motto, “Time reveals the uniling slept.
BAI.FOI R FOR PREFERENCE. Truth,” is strikingly exemplified here,
Of great interest ,«. Canadians is for Jo4n, ^ Aj,1’ b“rJ|^ at ,he1stak? ! And let us. too. hr thankful that the:

tears
Of sorrow have no, all been drain

ed away,
That, through them still, for all 1 h>‘ 1 

coming years,
We may look on the dead fare of 

To-day.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

1

I iia|

world forever.
The impossibility of finding a par- 

alell tor her. and the miraculous na
ture of her mission, were fully in-hitn as a star among Britain’s politi

cians—and rejoice that his policy is s*s\e(f upon The rareer of Savon-
orola, who most nearly approaches

leader, the late Dr. Brownson, ot il
lustrious memory; but they would 
not fallow the light he hekt aloft, 
preferriag to stumble on la darkness 

coni

the (3onscrvative party, endorsed al
most unanimously, at a conference 
held in London, is the proper direc
tion

The couteif-nce declared that these

her, can be explained and understood 
but how are we going to explain 
and understand hers, the most mar
vellous, epoch-making, military career 
in the history of the world, save as 
a miracle of God’s direct interven
tion, in the affairs of men, a miracle

A New 
Fountain Pen 
Offer
So many of our friends ac
cepted our Pen Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which en-1 
ables us to

Renew the Offer
THAT IS, xve can sup- 
ply a

FIRST CLASS 
COLD
FOUNTAIN PEN
To every subeciiber, old or 1 
new. who sends us
A YEAR’S SUBSCRIP-1 

TION IN ADVANCE,
an<l FIFTY 1 50) CENTS ad- j 
ditional. The i»en will I* 
forwarded immediately 0111 
receipt of the money. It is | 
a better pen than any #2.00 ; 
pen on the market.

The cut shows the exact | 
size, and Wars the manufac
turer's guarantee that the I 
pen is solid GOLD 14K tine. ;

N B. — If i! does not prove satis-, 
factory 10 ex try way we will e*

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment—shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons , starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends van't tell you al*>u‘. our work ; 
'phone us. We’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-ie» Parliament 8t. 
TORONTO

Phonks—Main 4546 andMatN 32? )

CANDLES-°",forwniiuLbv sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
W. E. BLAKE, 23 Church St.
Premises lately occuppted by I), a J. Badlier a Co.

Toronto, Can.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expe» 
sive new suits—let me redeem youc 

old «>ne«

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet’
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main3074

TEACHER WANTED

i>t tbt 
U*W..

ceets additions! on re-

F0UND AT LAST

Mr. McGill, Analyst of the Domin
ion Inland Revenue Department, af
ter an analyst*, reports that the best 
English and American goods are In
ferior to the Canadian-made brand 
known as “Japanese" writing Ink.

chaoav it for enother. 01 return 
the nfly c 
lure of the pen

Get the Catholic Rei.istkk 
from now till Jan. 1, 07.

Address :

The Catholic Register
• Jordan Street

Fcmak, for the Senior Room 
Hastings Separate School for 
One holding first or st-cond class pro
fessional certificate. Apply, -aating 
salary required with testimonials 
to Rev. C. S. Brethertoo, Chairman 

JOHN COUOHI.AN.
 Secretary

The Catholic Register 
will be sent from now till 
Jan. let, 1907 for 91.C0 to 
all out of town addressee 
and for Si.60 In Toronto, 
payable In advance. Sub
scribe now.

385361
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• THE CHURCH IN GUELPH
The Church has indeed shared in 

the general progress which has mark
ed Ontario in these meut years of 
prosperity, and ils growth in instiTT- 
tions, activity and zeal has been 
marked in many a place where no re
ports havo reached the outside public. 
We read little of Cathilic news from 
Guelph, but the amount of Church 
gossip picked up by the Register man 
this week shows the Royal City in a 
most favorable light from a Catho
lic point of view. The magnificent 
church which Guelphites proudly 
daim to be the finest specimen of 
Gothic architecture in Ontario, still 
lacks its towers and spires, but 
quickly and steadily the debt lus 
been reduced until now the general 
expectation is that building will sow 
commence on the lofty spires plan
ned to rise 250 feet above the sum
mit of the lofty Catholic Hill, the 
site given by .John Galt, to bishop 
Macdonell in the early “thirties," 
when the pioneer prelate visited his 
friend in the baby settlement. John 
Galt planned for a great city and 
signalized the visit of his old friend 
and fellow countryman Bishop Mac
donell by picking a site for a fu
ture Cathedral and setting a ...mg of 
woodsmen to work to cut out an 
avenue to the top of the hill, where 
a lofty elm was left to mark the 
spot, where, in later years, were to 
rise towers to raise men's minds to 
God. The street was appropriately 
named Macdonell street. Some one 
some day will write the history of 
this parish, picturesque in its found
ing, romantic in the story of the 
great foundations for the church 
-tarted but never finished whose di
mensions were to be the larg
est in America, and whose
-1 ones are incorporated in the 
present magnificent edifice, heroic
in the sturdy fights of its people in
ihe early days of partisan bigotry, 
when the very Church was guarded 
by armed men, yet was burned by an 
enemy, a history enriched by names 
of great men of the Jesuit Order who 
have at various times made their 
horn's in Guelph, and a history lift 
that of most Catholic parishes of 
hard-working fathers fighting the bat
tle of the farm, subduing natuie 
and leaving behind a people who have 
made their mark in the community.

At present Guelph is looking for
ward and has little time foi his
tory. Last summer saw the removal 
from 1 lie midst of their orator, 
Father Kennv, N.J . who has return
ed to the Gesu at Montreal, being re
placed as parish priest by Father 
Connolly, S.J., of repute as a mis
sion Father and the editor of 4he Sac
red Heart Messenger, the organ of 
the League of the Sacred Heart 
which, by the way. is very strong 
and active in Guelph, the first Fri
day communions being a sight long 
to be remembered bv the outsider 
visiting the parish Father O’Loane, 
a native Guelphite, was also removed 
to Sault Ste. Maiie to he replaced 
by Father John Coffee. S..1 w’lio 
was a practising lawer in Guelph 
when he decided to enter the Jesuit 
Order, and who had served as a city 
father along with his father. Items 
Coffee, and his brother. T 1*. Coffee, 
whose death was so recently deplor
ed. Father Donovan. S.J , alone re
mained. and Father Doherty. S.J . 
a noted preacher and the builder of 
ibe front part of the church was al
so again placed in the parish.. The 
arrival of the new fathers was sig
nalized bv much activity in church 
circles, two large missions have ( 
been held, a Ladies' Sodality has been 
organized and Father Coffee has just 
organized a Catholic Men s f lub 
with a couple of hundred members, 
who are fitting up quarters in the 
centre of the city for a temporary 
home, and are planning for a per- 
menrnt home This month will see 
a four days’ entertainment in the. 
large basement, the evening’s pro
gramme being looked after by variom 
societies in turn. The League of the 
Cross, a temperance society, has been 
in vigorous existence for inaiiv years
The St. )Vincent de Paul Soviet\ and 
a Ladies’ Sewing Soviet \ have been 
alwa”s most active in looking after 
the Catholic poor The CM B A 
has a large branch and is reaching 
out for more members The national 
society tor the Irish St Patrick’s 
Society is not a Catholic one as 
for many years Catholic and Protes 
tant have alternated as President.

The Bad Cold of To-Day
MAY BE PNEUMONIA 

TO-MORROW.

The sore throat or tickling sough that, ta the 
earclee. aaaau but a trivial annoyance, may 
develop into Pneumonia. Bronchitis, nr acme 
Throat or Lung trouble.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
eon tain» all life lung-beating virturee of the pine 
tree, and is a rare cure for Coughs. Golds and 
all Throat or Lung troubles. Mrs. E. Hutchin
son, 186 Argyle Street, Toronto, write»: “ I have 
been e (offerer from Chronic Bronchitis for 
years and have found Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup far better than any of the hundreds of 
remedies I have used. Our whole family uses 
It in cases of Cough- or Colds. We would not 
be without it."

Don’t be humbugged into taking something 
"just as good." ask for Dr. Wood’s and ineist 
on getting it. Put up in yellow wrapper, three 
pine uses is the trade mark and price 25 cents.

Ur. Jami'h Mills, the Dominion Rail
way Commissioner, having been one 
of its Protestant Presidents, and J. 
P. Downey, M P !*., editor of the 
Herald, one of the Catholics who 
held that office. \ld. Thorpe, an An
glican of American birth, Di Nunaii, 
an ardent home rulci, R. L. Tor- 
i alive, son of Dr Torrance, modera
to! of t In' Presbylei ian Church, and 
Mr James K. Day, now of Toron
to, aie some of those who have tilled 
the chair.

While Guelph boasts a beautiful 
public library building, no small part 
of the credit of which is due to the 
Catholic members of the board, Mr. 
J. K. Day, the former secretary, and 
Dr Coghlan (the president of the 
Catholic Club), the new pastor re
cognizes the need of a safe Catholic 
library and one is now living formed

(iueiph Separate Schools hold a 
high position The buildings are 
good and are on the church square. 
The schools are under the charge of 
tlie Sisters of Loretto, who also have 
a successful convent, and who have 
made a very creditable record in tho 
standing of their pupils in the en
trance examinations. The parish 
priest is su|>crintemlcnt of ihe 
schools and Mr. Wm. Carroll, Ca
tholic representative on the Board 
of Kduvation, is recognized as a 
valued member of that board.

St. Joseph's Hospital and the 
House of Providence for aged persons, 
have a provincial reputation. The 
Sisters of St. .Joseph are in charge. 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling is now 
enjoying convalesience at St. Jos
eph's after a very severe illness. The 
hospital is always crowded A train
ing school for nurses has been estaii- 
lislied and a new building. St Koch's 
Hospital for Infectious Cases only, 
has just been opened, having been 
built by the generosity of some fa- 
1 hoiic gentlemen. Guelph is null'd 
lor its Lad it's’ Day, each August, 
when for one day the city street cars 
are turned over to the ladies of the 
parish, who bring the passengers to 
the campus of the Agricultural Col 
lege, where a picnic is held The 
ears are manned (or womaned) (or 
the day by ladies, and as all receipts 
go to St. Joseph’s Hospitgl, passen
gers that day rarely expect any 
change back. %

The feeling in the community is 
most harmonious. The fends of by
gone day s have in great part vanish
ed, his religion being no liar, even to 
the success of Mr. J. P. Dow
ney. whose Celtic eloquence is a 
source of pride and hope to all 
Guelph of both sides of polities Two 
of the aldermen, Aids. Higgins and 
Cray, are Catholics, many of the 
prominent merchants follow the old 
faith, hut a jievuliar thing to the out
sider is the number of Irish names on 
the main streets who are of other 
churches.

Altogether the Catholic visitor in 
Guelph receives in the thiiving city 
a most favorable impression of the 
Church’s position, for the magnifi
cent church, splendid hospital, schools 
and convent, energetic societies, arc 
but what would be expected from 
the sturdy self-reliant, self-respecting 
and obedient Catholic congregation

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

To make the best Bread 
you must have the 

best Flour.
When the dough is flat, sour, heavy, 

will not rise,—when the bread is 
soggy', tasteless, indigestible—then 
you have cheap and inferior flour.

You may use pure fresh yeast, 
faithfully adhere to the old-time suc
cessful bread making traditions, the 
methods usually successful—but the 
baking turns out badly—simply 
because you have not used the right 
kind of flour.

Royal Household Flour is purified 
and sterilized by electricity', it is there
fore uniformly pure and wholesome.

And because it is thoroughly purified 
it will yield a sweet, wholesome, light 
sponge that will bake into flaky', deli
ciously flavored, nourishing bread or 
pastry.

It is really- the only' absolutely pure 
flour you can get.

Guaranteed by' its makers and 
Branded

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA S FINEST
The

I’XDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

•ill
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Commencing June 4, 1905
THE

ian Limited”
Hill Leave Daily Kxeept Satimlav 

MONTREAL 19.30 
; Arrive Daily Except Sunday 

ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limite!
All makes rented and sold ou instalments tiFfind Iruok JjjxprcbS Le<t\ iii^»
_____________________ _ Toronto D.00 a.m. Makes

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BKTWKKN

Western Ontario and St. John. Halifax ete 
SAVE HOI RS OF TIME.

Connection.

Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour.

NOTICE
During: November and 

December
I offer very sjiecial reduction- 11 all lines, 

of religious goods, as follows

Celered Statues- SACRED HEART 
and BLESSED VIRGIN, regular 
$5.00 each for S4.00, and ST. 
ANTHONY, regular S4.00 for 
$3.00.

For Candles, Sanctuary Oils, 
Floats, Incense etc., come to us. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J.J.M.ÜXNDY
JEWELl ER

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main 275V Toronto, Can.

Mai; mil Plium. orders promptly executed 1

WEBSTER’S 1
INTERKÂ7L3F2ÂV

that lias grown up under ihe direc
tion of the eminent Jesuit Fathers 
in Guelph, and the movements now 
being made towards belter things, be
ing only what might be expected 
from such circumstances. The peo
ple seem justified in the high expec
tations they have of continued pro
gress m the works of the faith in the 
future in Guelph.

Bona Mors or Good Death 
Society

The work of the Ilona Mors or Good 
Death Society is the General Inten
tion of the League tor November. 
Tins confraternity was established 
more than 250 years ago in the 
Vhurch of the Gesu in Rome, In Fa
ther Vincent Carafla. seventh Gener
al of the Society of Jesus, and is en
riched with many indulgences. Its 
particulai object is to help its mem
bers, and those fot whom their pray
ers are offered, to make lit prepara
tion for death. To the votaries of 
tin1 world and ittransient pleasures 
the thought of death is obnoxious and 
terrifying “Let us enjoy life while 
jiye may, we shall be .1 long time 

, ‘lead. • hey say But foi them and
fin us the dread hour of departure is 
swiftly approaching, and is it wise 
to defer preparation for it until, per
haps, too late"' The wise man says: 
“Think of thy last end, and thou 
slialt never sin.” It is for this s.i- 
lutary object that the Bona Mors is 
established, in order that h\ daily 
meditation and prayer we max grow 
familiar with the thought of death, 
that we may ‘walk circumspectlv.” 
and may learn how when out time

comes to die like follower of Christ 
and a child of Mary. The Bona Mors 
is called “The Confraternity of Oui 
Lord Jesus Christ dying on the 
Cross and of the Most Blessed Vir
gin Mary, Mis Sorrowful Mother,” 
and this title expresses, as the Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart explains, 
“one of the means it has adopted to 
make death easy. By contemplation 
of the death of Christ it teaches us 
the way to die; by dwelling upon His 
sufferings, His love is made to speak 
its lesson to us, and give us bath the 
reason for avoiding sin and for trust
ing to Him in the dread hour of dis
solution. The Sorrowful Mother 
Whom we constantly ask to pray for 
us at the hour of oui death is also 
before our eyes as she stands in ag
ony near the cross. We become hum
bly familiar with Jesus and Mary, 
whose names are the last we hope 
to utter before we leave this world 
to go where Jesus shall be out Judge 
and where Mary will intercede for 
us. The exhortations, the prayers 
and the assistance of Mary and oth
er devoted souls who, like us, are 
preparing wisely for the inevitable 
journey, are the other helps we ob
tain by being members of these as
sociations.”

Guaranteed Mortgages j
ON

ImprovedReal Estate
'I his Corporation absolutely 

IU elects holders of morua.cs 
guaranteed bv it from any o-s 
resulting from failure of a mort
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
1 locks of the Corporation, but 
also the guarantee of principal 
and interest under the seal of 
the Corjioration, j

Through .'deeping Cars between Montreal 
St John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

THE
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
59 Yonge St., Toronto

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

Factory ami Showroom* ;

301 YONQE ST., TORONTO

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.R. 
ACCOUNTING

‘‘V •*' *•'" I*'1 month, salary »*sured oar 
gratluato initier bond. You don t pay us until 
you have a po-itum. Largest sv.lrni of trlrgraela 
sch.sil* m America Endorsed by all railwaw
nLn„ °F«raiors always in de- manrt, ladies a lx admitted Write -nt 
Catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
Cincinnati. O.. Buffalo, N.Y.. Atlanta Ga I m 
Crosse, W is. Texarkana. Tex San Francisco.

CRANOTRUNKl^’

A cough is often the forerunner of 1 
serious pulmonary afflictions, yet
there is a simple cute within the 
reach of all in Biekle s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, an old-time and 
widely recognized remedy, which, if 
resorted to at the inception of a cold, 
will invariably give relief, and by 
overcoming the trouble, guard the
system from any serious consequen- 
ces. Price 25 cents, at all dealers.

'THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT -
Useful BellAble, Attractive, Laa in», Up 
to Date ard Autkorl'.ir.ive. I. a other gt!t 
will ao 0:.ca* a arex n'.er of t.-~ giver. 
3380 pi » : s, CG J3 i" ) - 3*.r ians. r etr.lty 
eutir; d w th 25. )t :»t r’j.r 1x7 
Gsidf u r,: drew. 13—: tBi-tt:a- 
arv.eti. tty V.T,l:...-H,I i : .,1.7. D.,
tT.S.C---- .:-s;0= rofL-a.-atica. C.-aai
Prize, Y/arid’s 17-.r, Li Louis.

• ir s' 1 ,—g-i is I . 1 »iid TI11.1 1-ij;»i■«»- »» I - ' I ’* ' » ’ *
W -!te tor “ The Itory cf a Boob" Tree. 
G 7:0 7177ERI ATI CO.,3nria;2c? 1,77333. 

i.'.T Tin: 1 .

MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox Buff

NO MONEY REQUIRED
Think of it a beautiful Re IT "f Blue Fox. the iuihI 

fakhxmahlc : ir worn, giv.-n absolut’-lv free Such an 
offer was never made before The only reason we can 
afford to do it is that we arrangni for the*v handsome 
Ktirsdurug the dull so- is 11 it. tin- summer and got tin-ta 
nearly at . et. Th*- Huff is 11 iiivh -s I 1 _• nearly 
4 inches wide, made cf the hand-munit illtu l \ Fr.t . 
very rich, soft ami fluffy. It is w armly pad-b o lined with 
the sa»' aha de of aat 11 and ornamented v 1, 1 r Ion* 
tat la of blue Fox alao. Such
before been given away, and you can get it >*«* eaajr .Inst 
send ua your name and a ldt 'z. plainly, aud i m ul
you 1 doe. seta of

Picture Post-Cards
toaeil at I0e. a set (4 carde to a >. t.) They are bea tifully 
Buterai, all the rage, aud «e.l hk- h.*t < >k - 8t* «
opportunity waa ueveroff» rod lie fore to the women and 

n lands 1 ui uldn't boy auvthisi n the Fur
Store» that wouM look h.her, be in»re b- .wenluf or more 
lHyHrh. end remembei, if won t < **st you • • * nt V- ; it.
t—day We trust you and • nd tl»e re Post-Vard*
postpaid 4 ohm in I Irtfo. Dapt , ^^TertiaSe

GUARANTEES
The Limited Payment Guaranteed 

Dividend Policy issued by

North American Life
is essentially a policy of guarantees 
It differs from the ordinary invest
ment Plans in that the dividend at 
the end of the Investment period, 
aud the options as to its disposal, 
are guaranteed not estimat
ed.

Write for full particulars. It is a 
matter of great importance to vour 
dependents aud the i information 
will cost you nothing.

HOME OF! ICE. TORONTO
John L. Blai kik. President

L. Golhman, A.I, A , F.C.A.,

Managing Director

W. H. Taylor. B A , LL.B ,

Secretary

Ho! For Mineral Springs.
Now is the time to “Take 

the Cure"
and

TAKE THE GRAND TRUNK..

Mount Clemens
Ask for descriptive booklet. “The 

Mineral Bath City.”

St. Catharines Well.
Excellent train service to this 

famous spring at St Catharines, Ont.

Foi tickets and full imformation as 
to the various points to which these 
rates apply, call at the Grand Trunk 
City office, north-west corner of King 
ami Yonge Streets.

j. l). McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

Bells i1o!oooeib£ McShane’
Any tone ikiinsi-rhlme». Peels. Single. 

«fSM.M h’ll nil snm. ■«., t.e.3.

Our Offer
iiaai

we will fcttip whi
ch ww» to your ne.ir- 
office imention fxwt-i - rti-v
when writing . without a 
cent In advance, v» th in 
-t ructions to ativ w i r-.-c eia.ti.n 
attoe. and. if found O K. ;n 
every respect, to collect«went 
pi m • xpreset -ur/ea. If. ..u the 
vther you are not sail fk-U 
with the Cub, yon van notify us 
to bave It irmlled. and we 
will pay the chargee 
both ways 
Ycm Don't Risk 

a Cent.

BIG GUN BAR
GAIN ^

Some Remarkable Offers in Guns
We’ve tuai «*ommenved band Unir Guna, and, in *. 

the Man. we’re ct«ia( b' sell fur a t me at -
The stock * umiied.

Free Trial]
BEST QUALIIY COAL & WOOD

%

] nb r to yet our ah:<r<- of l*usim*>fl rtffhi
_____ _ _______ |«-ut pn»*e, Hviy aie our urst two ■pmhli. each one .,___

__ | Get your order in early aud be sure of your sun.

Rifle Converted to Shotgun -$5.95 SæSBïï*
The original stork waa atraigtet and mm It >• -axier them the oee

__ _____________ ■■____ -w_ - ______ t «boUrwH made t«>-day. having bees desigueil *u4 fhlty tented w
withstand the hrarily «•ùamrdtwll rârûidjp*. and can no w be relied upon for reliable and aw urate work aa a -but un Tbe active alone is wvrth m.*h* than the price of the
wtitxe gun. IntruducWry 1 lice only
IX a a fk a st* s__tx_______ #n ■ F.xa< t!v like iIIustration bn-arh b-mler top snap, n bout -i nc b-'ka. - trvular hammvra. - a»#1 hardenedDouble Barrel, Take Down, 58.65 nwum.nir*. fall ra^hewl Spud pin. Wl»h name plaAe Jf.d|hre «j. Jyva | aaaaav hnml . hofcr hor- wabmt stork, Shorh >wrrrl u * Imvr only 10u of tb.aa g un* and thry are
e* relient value el the Wire TV y haw never hwn wtoleanied for 1m than tilth an4 if they wrrr made m the VnIV-d State, they ***** f h» hm than 
The rraeoo we raa sell them so - bra** is twc*ww they were . Mewd by ie»eonr else and wh. n the shipment arrived, the Ann couldn't take them, and ao they were

bored tV» tourna* ahotpunet thor were alao re-atorked with up U> date storks having Ml pistol grip, 
now used The barrel and a. lion vf Uawe guna are of tho ftneat ehilled a tori >uch w .a u-.-d m the finest .

^ «•«* Ui
free 1er g*

Road our Liberal Offer in the upper left hand corner, and don't fail to send for our Bargain Liet anyway.

JOHNSTON » CO., DEPT. 1184 TORONTO, ONT-
THE

At Lowest Prices
LIST OF OFFICES :

3 KING EAST
H5 YONGE ST., 793 YONGE ST., 
576 OUEEN ST. W , 1368 QUEEN W?
415 SPADINA AVENUE,
306 QUEEN STREET EAST,
204 WELLESL*EY STREET.
EiSP LAN ADE EAST, near Berkeley St,, 
h'-! LAN ADE EAST, Foot - J Clurch St . 
Bv\T HURST ST., opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUE, at G T.R. Crossing , 
YONGE ST , at C.P.R Crossing , 
LANSDOWNE AVE. near Dundas St , 
COR DUFFERIN and BLOOR Streets.
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^olly on the Patches

It Was Uie Ulghl ut LLv tu'filou 
Hunt bail, and Mr». Grant-Moreb)'# 
two loicly daugliler*, each hall hid- 
•deu lu the depths o£ a huge gtand- 
tathei * chau, *al iu front oi the fire. 
Between tticui, looking perfectly at 
ease although he sat ou a chan as 
rf it were a boise, was then guest— 
the Karl. Oh, how proud they were 
•of this distant young cousin' How 
•indifferently—alas' too indifferently 
•to deceive some practised ears—had
• hey ini roduved his name nto their 
conversâtioa, and left his eorouvied 
•euxelopes about, and hung him upon 
ihetr walls in every attitude wlueli 
they could wheedle out of him. These 
$01 trails of thi- young nobleman were 
•like himself—unhandsome.

‘"And who is that.' uew acquaint
ances would ask, indicating the ex
ceedingly »uuh features within some 
costly frame

“luai is our cousin, the Kail oi 
Meslingdowii,' would he the reply, as 
the speaker shook up a cushion, oi 
«lacked a spjck of dust oti some or- 
«xainent, as if that were of far more 
rapor lance.

The photogiajihs never revealed the 
3’oung man's one beauty—eyes soft 
•and gentle as a girl's—eyes which 
surprised you and made you almost 
forget their plain surrouudings. When
• "bilged to submit to the camera, he 
•invariably closed lus eyes to all but 
-1 narrow slit, which had the effect 
s if giving a cunning appearance to his 
chubby face.

Much as the Grant-Morebv# hail 
îlot i d and planned to secure him, 
'he Karl had never before stayed at 

this cousins' house. And it was a
• 'riutuph unutterable to be able to get 
him tor the hunt ball. Adelaide and 
Grace Uiant-Moreby had minds by no 
means as lovely as their faces, anil 
'hex had confided to each other the 
-lav before that he absolutely must 
not part from the Green Nook with 
out having become engaged to one or 
the other of them—which one of 
■ourse, it was not for them to de
cide Ilui each, as sir- retired to hei 
own room for the night, looked in 
• he glass and murmured—'"The ('mm 
less of Westingdown."

And now a fair angler sat on cithci 
side of the unsuspecting young man 
and chatted most a'tlessly of the 
ball. Lord Westingdown was good 
humored and cheerful, ready to he 
pleased and already feeling an in
creasing regard for these two exqui
site damsels who —cousined" him so 
sweetly.

“Will it be a very swell affair"' he
asked.

‘As swell as they manage tilings ill 
ins desolate region,” drawled Ade

laide. She would not for worlds 
have her noble cousin imagine that 
she could be excited hi such a thing 
is a hunt ball.
“And, of course, all sorts of |ieo 

pie find their way in,"' seconded
Orace.

“ ‘Molly of the Patches,' for in
stance," went on Adelaide.

Who on earth Is ‘Molly of In 
Patches'"'' quoth then cousin “One 
«1 those girls who plaster pieces oi 
black stuff on their faces to show 
their skins oft"”

Now, as both Adelaide and Grace 
-iad “a little piece of black stufi' 
:n waiting on their dressing tallies 
upstairs, they received a little un
pleasant shock. They could only be 
thankful that they had delayed to 
put on this finishing touch in their 
delicate beauty. “Oh. no," laughed 
.Adelaide, “not those kind of patches 
Something fat more exciting. Indeed, 
Orace and I wonder each time we go 
to any festivity of this kind what are 
rite latest patches Molly will have 
We would rather bury ourselves at 

•once than go about a< she docs 
“Do you mean that she goes to 

dances in Batched gowns"''
“Gowns! My dear Wilfrid, it has 

■never been more than the one gown 
these last seven years. By this time 
the poor, long-suffering thing is abso
lutely covered hv its own patches 
Pieces added, bits taken out, skirt 
•ind sleeves widened 01 narrowed, a.-, 
the fashions change, but always, al
ways the same gown! Blue it is.and 
blue it will remain till it literally 
falls off her hack."

is she mad?"
One would suppose so 

who hare about sixpence a year to 
dress in ought to hide themselves. 
She is the laughing-stock of the 
plaee.”

“And can she enjoy going about to
be laughed at?"

“She is too thick-skinned to notice 
•it. Of course, 1 cannot tell if her 
••own set laugh at her, but 1 know 
•ours does. Fancy having such a pas
sion for parties thaï you would go 
to them in a patched gown. Grace 
and I know every curve of that 
gown And 1 imagine the whole 

■country does, too At one festivity, 
perhaps, we notice a little fraying of 
the silk between bet shoulders, and. 
In and behold at the next function the 
patch appears1 11 really is too fun
ny."

“It seems almost pathelie. Is she
awfully poor?”

“Frightfully. She and hei mother 
live in a cottage left them by an old 
/riend Her father was a captain in 
■jw regiment or other, and all they 
have lo live upon is

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Very often they think it in fret 
“ Female Uueaee.” There 11 Urn female trouble 
than they think. Women »uSer from hnckaehn, 
inÿlnw. oerrouroe— irritability, sad • 
draegiae-down feeling in the loins. So do mee 
and they do not have “ female trouble." WTfcy, 
then blame all your trouble to Frmale Disease Î 
Wuh haei'hv kidney*, few weeee will avur 
have female dieordee*.” The kidneys mo an 
elosely connected with all the internal organs, 
that when the kidney- go wrong, everything 
goe« wrong Much di-irem would be eared if 

would onh take

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

at stated interval*.
Price 50 cents per bo* or three botes for It.#, 

all dealer* or sent direct on receipt ef prie#. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto. Ont.

most sunshiny face in the whole as
sembly close to his shoulder, he felt 
supremely happy. His partner’# step 
was in perfect keeping with Ins own. 
lie had scarcely lo touch her Hie 
was tall and inclined tv be plump, 
hut light as a feather in movement.
And. lo crown all, sue was faultless
ly attired. The Karl, though he 
would have scorned to acknowledge 
it, hail a rooted honor of dowds; and 
beautiful clothing, worn m good 
taste, always rendered a woman.how
ever plain, pleasing in Si is eves. And 
the girl, to whom one of the M.C.’s 
had introduced him, was exquisitely 
clad. They did not talk much. They 
were enjoying the dance too much fur 
^peech. The waltz was one of those 
which seem so to pulse with their 
own swivtnes-. that they might have 
,i human heart, from whivh joy was 
I bl obbing

As, toward the end, the music 
slowed a little, the Karl liegan to 
have some conversation with his 
partner. She hail a most hewitch- 
mg upward curve of her lips. It 
was the prettiest thing about her 
face, thought Lord Westingdown 
Dimples played at I lie i outers. An
other dimple hail its home in her 
round, white chin. Her •yes had the 
peculiar blue of the cornflower, and 
were singularly frank The Karl ask
ed if lie might have the pleasuie of 
another dance later on.

T'te upward curves soared higher 
still, ami there was a Hash of small 
white teeth as the girl acquiesced

■ I expect you know who every one 
here is," --.iiil the Karl. * Can you 
point me out Molly of the Patches'.'
Is she here?"
“Yes, she is here," was the reply.

“1 will point her out presently. I 
know hei She has onlv just arriv
ed.”
“Xml is il a fact that she is ,i 

of patches from head to foot"
Xu absolute fact.”
I feel quite anxious to see her. 

she no friend who would give 
a new dress?"

“1 don't think she would accept one 
if they did Although she resembles 
a piece of crazy patchwork, she has 
hot pride."

“She cannot have much pride in her
own appearance.

“Mail as it may seem, she has a 
great deal."

“In the same wav, I suppose, that I man's heart
to

ma.'

lia
her

t hi- plainest people .arc supposed 
be the most vain."

“Kxartly so 1 tLink Molly of the 
Patches is more pleased with her old 
patched frock t liait the greatest lady 
here is of her lift y-guinea gown."

“Site must look a strange figure. 
Do people shrink from dancing with 
her"’’

“A great many ask her out of kind
ness of heart."

“I hope they don't let their mo
tive become apparent,"

“Non quite seem to take up 
cudgels for this hapless maiden" 
said, with a merry laugh.

1 “W'el!, you see, 1 hate to hear a
woman sneered at ty othei wo'iten. 

I’cuie ‘ especially if she is brave enough and 
• simple enough to extract happiness 

front a life of limited means. Ninety- 
nine women out of a hundred would 
run into debt to secure 
clothing This Molly of the

h.ind so much. I know just how you 
led aooul tl—just exactly how you 

i led. But indeed there is no occasion
i for it."

He had turned his head away and 
was looking on the ground, more 

; deeply ashamed than he could ex
press.

“I don’t know what to say to 
; you," he muttered

She had detected the falter in his 
j voice. Xnd this, together with his 
averted head, tilled iiet with a wo
manly tenderness—a tenderness which 
no mere maidenly modesty could 
ha'c withheld from a man who was 

' a viiaiiied.
She laid her hand on his sleeve.

"lake me out into the grounds," 
she said “I feel as if we must have 
a little talk over this. There is a 
shawl of mine on that sofa, and it is 
a beautiful night."

He offered his arm silently, and to
gether they went out into the crisp,

, trosty air, above them a sky of al
most strutting brilliance.

Kven then she was the first to 
■ break the silence.

“You must think I am ver) bad 
tempered,-' --he snd, m a low voice.

“Indeed, no—why should l?"
“If you think I am so extremely of

fended over such a trivial thing. '
I “A trivial tiling!"' he burst out.
; “A trivial thing to tell a lady — a 
! stiauger— that she is—”

“Molly of the Patches!” she fintsli- 
ed, with a gay little laugh. “Well,
I think it is best with a person like 
\ou (the “like you" sounded as if it 
were a compliment ) to be perfectly 
frank. At first when you asked about 
Molly oi the Patches I was hurt. It 
is not pleasant to be known by such 

1 a name. And it has on!y lately 
! come to my knowledge that 1 am 
i called by it. Hut -oon the fun of it 

struck im—(she hesitated, and then 
went bravely on)—I could sec that j 
i ou were pleased with my appear! j 
aiice And if my old patched gown1 
could please you—(again the words j 
were a compliment)—! thought why 
should f mind it at all. .Xml when—i 
when—(her voice thrilled)—you spoke! 
a.* ; ou did of this Molly being brave] 
enough and simple enough to enjoy 
herself without running into debt, I 
and being happy with what she had I , 
got, 1 felt prouli. yes. proud of being]
Molly of the Patches."

“.Thank you, said Lord Westing- 
down. huskily, “thank you lor what ! 
vou have said. But it is only as I i 
might have known you would speak I

He did not ktiow himself Imw much! 
of his new awakening Ins fervent | 
voice revealed. But women are quick : *] 
io understand, and Molly was no dul-1 . ,
laid. She knew that it was no tiinv!f__l l,sllv 
now foi working on an already over
strained emotion. She was well bred 
and iyhe was modest. Her natural 
gaiety came to the rescue

"You did not think my patches 
were such as these." she said, with a 
light sweep of hei hand down her 

I irally beautiful frock “You thought 
they were square,s of the same ma- 
ferial such as a washerwoman would 
insert into her print gown. Doubt- 
less you imagined it would he square 
on square, anil tound on round, with 
the old material looking sad and cate- 
worn beneath the new Xou never 
thought it would he mofifs of late, 
little flounces, medallions of velvet 
.ind satin, here a piece of applique, 
and all chosen in tint ami material* 
that the original gown might hold 

! her own amid her young at laches,and 
not feel ashamed. Your informants, 
my lord, were ill-natured, and did not 
care to enlighten you.”

Her banter was hut fuel to the fire 
which was burning in the young 

Kverv word she spoke

X ■
No one would have called Lord 

Mestinguv?a plain at that moment 
The face t.-at looked down on the 
bowed head was transfigured by its : 
reverence and dawning love

Wilfrid, we could scarcely believe- 
our eyes when we saw you twice | 
dancing with Molly of the Patches' | 
She looked quite as if she thought ! 
hei self ‘sweet seventeen,’ and she 
must he some year’ older than you.’’ j

There was a strange, an alarming 
silence before their cousin spoke 
They could only dimly see his face 1 
in the dark carriage. Perhaps it was 
as well.

“I do not c/re what hei age is,"| 
he said, in a voice which, low as it 
was. v ibrated so strongly that even j 
their amazed ears could not fail to 
understand. “But I must ask you j 
not to speak of h» c as Molly of the ! 
I'a ;ches again to me. In her I have 
found the one being in the whole- 
world whom I hope to make my * 
wife "

Surprise had never bcfori produced i 
silente in the Misses Grant-Moreby 
Xow it held them in a firm grip, ami 
long breaths vf amazement were all 
tin signs which they gave of com-1 
prehension Their mother was alscep - 
and therefore undisturbed by the] 
astounding news. The Earl, forgetful. , 
as soon as he had ceased speaking 
of his cousin's presence, leaned to
ward the open window, looking up at j 
the watching stars and pouring out i 
a silent gratitude from an overflow
ing hearl —Madame.

OLD AND NEW JAPAN

did more to reveal hei lovely vharax 
ter, her power of liea'i of sooth
ing. Not another woman in the 
world could so have set him at his 
••ase again. They were passing umlvi 
a brilliant electric light, and hr turn
ed and looked at her lie could see 
that even yet there were tears glis- 
ti ning in the bright eyes He feared 
to trust himself to speak 

“It's not all my own work," she 
went on, hurriedly, foi again she un- 

; dvrslood. “Mother made all the 
the! lace. She is a beautiful worker, 
she Very few people know what mother 

is like. She never sees visitors. She 
is not strong enough But she sends 
me out in the lace which she makes! 
as she lies on the sofa all (lay, ami l I 
live every festivity over again with; 
hei ‘ when f go home

“You will have to persuade your j worW
smart mother to see me. said the Karl.

Patches It was the lirs! masterful word lie
seems to be the hundredth, and con
tent with what she has."

His par'ner flashed a look at him. j and not the least was 
Xml that look awoke something which j made the man forget

had hitherto slept undisturbed in the tion.

had spoken, and the girl felt a thrill ! 
| of pleasure. This for two reasons, .

that she had j 
his morfifiea- !

young man s heart. It quivered into 
life, and he grew pale beneath its ac
customed sin lie looked with Ills 
own beautiful, honest eyes into those 
which were of such Vivid blue, and 
he saw that they were wet and glis- 
iening In a second the two souls 
“knew" each other. But all there 

{ was to show for it was a man's pale 
i face, and tears in the blue eyes of a 
girl.

The pair swung on softly through 
the last strains of the waltz—more 
and more slowly, and there was sil
ence between them.

_........... But m the buzz of conversation
hi'i mntttfrN : which broke out as the last sweet 

note died away these two again 
found their tongues.

“Bound this way—it will lie cool
er," sa’d the girl, and together they 
strolled off into the corridor. Ii was

His next words were humble en
ough

“May I come and see you?"

The most remarkable fact m the1 
world's history to-day is the progress] 
Japan has made in modern education, 
ft is as marvelous as her equipment, 
and liiaishalmg of fleets ami armies. 
It was only in 18*0 that tin- finish
ing touches were put on their ele
mentary school system, ami already 
there are 3,378,716 children in the 
primary and 818,11V in the high 
schools. Both sexes are included and 
the school programmes are, with one 
exception, exactly like those of Kui 
opr and America. No religion is 

but America and Kuropc are 
rapidly tending in the same direction 
In that respect Japan leads. In
st ruction is obligatory ami free; the 
school age clause is vigorously en- 
foiccd, private schools are permitted, 
but only to teachers holding certih 
cates. home instruction requires 

permission from the Mayor. .Mean
time the whole country is crazed with 

to study, and school teach
ers devote themselves to their work 
for $8 a month. Each commune has 
iis high school to which piomotion 
is made from the superior primary 
schools. These schools arc for both 
sexes In the girls' high school there 
are alone 6,799 pupils. Added io all I 
this there are five technical schools 
which have courses of law, civil en-; 
gineering and medicine; ami hitally, 
two universities, one at Tokio, the 
other at Kyoto. At the universities ! 

i expenses are extieniclv low being 
i a In m I a fourth id’ what they would 
: be hi Europe; Tokio has the laigesl 
I nuiiilx'i of professors. It may lie of; 
i interest to say. in passing, that one 

of Tokiu’s founders. Dr Chamber- 1 
lain, recently became a Catholic, as 
did Dr \ on korher, ‘he professor of 
philosophv The term for medicine 
is four years, that of law is still 
undetermined, for the othei studies ' 
three years In Kyoto there is only i 
one foreign pioirv-or, ami Tokio is 
getting ud of outsiders as fast as 
possible There are sixteen there 
yet, twelve of whom are German, 
two French and two English. The 
special students who have hern sent 
to the various countries of the wotld 
will soon return, ami the corps will 
be exclusively native. Their tient is 
largely to applied science. I low 
they satisfied that propensity Kuro- 
patxin ami Eojestvensky can tell bet
ter than anybody else However,law 
and medicine seem to predominate 
over civil engineering in Tokio For 
metaphysics they have not only no , 
taste hut absolute contempt, and the 
explanation is easy For hundreds 
of years the Japanese were Shin- 
loists, that is panthe ists Then 
Confucianism invaded the country 
from China. Confucianism is material
ism. When Europe battered down the 
gates of the nation and the Japanese 
vouths went out to learn what the 

would tell them, they 
j learned only the teachings of Ilegal 

Schopenhauer. Comte, Spencer, He- 
: nan, etc. Christianity had no effect 

on them Then the devil got his in-' 
nings for the millions of souls St. 
Francis Xavier saved in Japan three 
centuries ago. The .Japanese camel

to us and we gave them Atheism. 
“They ask lor bread and we give 
them a stone."

Nevertheless the philosophy they 
got suited them. Morality is 
taught in all their schools, but t 
only morality such as many of our 
own pedagogues want, namely mor
ality without religion, without con
science, without sanction, with
out knowledge of God with 
no belief in a future life. The 
Nirvana annihilates the Japanese It 
is a common saying in Japan, “that 
it would he cu'V to make Ikn 
Christians if it were not fat the Ten 
Commandments." Before 1887 poly
gamy was authorized by law and 
the number of concubines for the no
bles was fixed. The law in vigor now 
makes no mention of that, but the 
old custom is adhered to The heir 
presumptive to the crown is the son 
of a concubine, and his fight of 
succession was solemnly recognized in 
1889, a short time after the adop
tion of the constitution Families 
until a short time ago gave up their 
girls to be geishas at twelve or thir
teen and no one was shocked. Wliv 
not" Did not Taine tell them that a 
good philosopher need not occupy 
himself with the moral order and 
could neglect the immoral and anti
social consequences" And was not 
Comte living like a Japanese with 
his French Geishas? Never was a 
soil better prepared for a pernicious 
philosophy Their beautiful country 
satisfies them and they do not look 
beyond. They have been taught to 
be patriotic from their vouth, and 
they adore the state It is state-' 
olairy in its most perfect expres- • 
sion and the wav they immolated 
themselves for it shows the intensity 
of their belief. It is one of the most 
stupendous, sudden and startling tri
umphs of materialism. While grap
pling with it in Europe, the Church 
finds it exulting and crowned with 
glory m Japan, and the whole world 
applauding. She has had worse foes 
before and lias succeeded in winning 
them to better views of life than ma
terial prosperity.—SI. John's Quar
ter It I

NO DOUBi ABOUT 
ROBT. BOND'S CASE

HE WAS CURED OF BRIGHT S 
DISEASE BY DODD'S 

KIDNEY DILLS

Doctor's said there was no hope 
for him but hv is a Well

Man Now
Mount Brydges, Ont., Nov. 13. — 

(Special).—That Dodd’s Kidney Pill# 
cure Bright # Disease completely and 
peimanently has been clearly shown 
in the case of Mr Robert Bond, a 
well-known resident ol this place. 
Mi. Bond doe# not hesitate to say 
he owes his life to Dodd # Kidney 
Pills

“ '*} attending physician," Mr 
Bond states, “said I was m the last 
stages of Bright s Disease and that 
there was no hope for me 1 then 
commenced to use Dodds kidney Pills 
and no othei remedy. 1 used in all 
about twenty boxes when my doctor 
pronounced me quite well. I have 
had no return of the trouble since."

Bright’s Disease is Kidney Disease 
in its worst form Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always cure it. They also eas
ily cure milder forms of Kidney 
Complaint

Miss Josephine 3. Sullivan
In an interest mg at line on “Some 

Catholic Journalist»," Charles J. 
O'Malley , the poet-editor of the New- 
World, the official paper of the Ca
tholic archdiocese of Chicago, pays 
the following tribute lo one of the 
unassuming workers in the ranks 
of Detroit journalists:

“Miss Josephine Byrne Sullivan is 
the assistant editor of the Michigan 
Catholic, of Detroit, and her deft 
touch is seen on nearly every page 
of that able paper. Miss Sullivan 
was born in Stratford, Out She ga
thers news from nearly every Ca
tholic source and practically re
writes it, and the insult is an ex
ceedingly agreeable weekly In re
cent years Miss Sullivan has writ
ten considerable fiction, and one ol 
her stories, 'Father Joseph,' has 
made the round of practically the 
English-speaking world. Whatever 
she touches is attractively present
ed . ' ’

Miss Sullivan has conducted the 
children’s department of the Michigan 
Catholic for the past eleven years. 
A volume of stories from her pen will 
be published in October. She is a 
sister of Miss Kathleen A Sullivan, 
of Chicago, whose volume of poems, 
“Memories," was recently reviewed 
in The Free Press.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR

E. B. Eddy’s
FIBRE WARE

Which can be had In TUBS, PAILS,
etc., from any first-class dealer

♦ St )M EL TIMES for the sake of making a little extra profit a dealer 
t may urge you to buy an inferior class of goods, saying “It's just as 
X good as Eddy's, ' but experiem e proves to the contrary, so don’t he
♦ lecKastray.
Î Buy Eddy's every time and you will buy right

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Cheapest ol all Medicines.—ConsM- 
Her answer was quite simple and | oring the curative qualities ol Dr. !

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil it is the cheap
est medicine now offered to the pub-1 
lie. The dose required in any ail
ment is small and a bottle contains ■ 
many doses. If it were valued at the 
benefit it confers it could not be pur
chased for many times the pi ice ask
ed for it. hut increased consumption

frank.
“I hope you will."
“If I come it will not be a mere 

society call It will he because I 
want to know you better—because l 
want to teach you to know me bet-| 
1er. You know what I mean. May 
I still come""

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Portei
•URPASSINQ ALL COMPETITORS

This time she answered by one has simplified and cheapened its ma- 
word onlv. and with lowered head i nufaeture.

manil ended
mirror.

The girl walked with Lord Westing 
tomlown right up lo it.

“Look"’ she said—and there 
bleak even in all the gayity

..tension. Her mother is an invalid, 
and never goes out. It is said that •
-he has not even a gown to patch!
Motly is chaperoned by a friend, j 
hough really one would suppose she 

was almost, old enough to chaperon ' ** cul-dc-sacj
herself

“Is she pretty?" asked the Earl 
“She has not a feature to her fact1'

•<Atd Adelaide; “but sh>* has an ever-;
img smile."

“And can she be happy—this patch- v\n<^ *ou scl‘
-fit woman with the everlasting
-mile?"

Tfe don'r know her, so we can't ,
-ay If she is, she is easily satisfied 

‘But she gets partners. Men will of-j 
ten dance with a person out of sheer
pity "

True," said the Earl, quietly 
Some fiours- later a he drove off I 

with his handsome ai d triumphant - 
ziitisins, oa<h 'ookin-z 'ike some exqui
site picture and their mother, regal ! 
in herv deep mauve v* tv t fc made

litigi

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO. ONT.

DISTILLER Ol

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

was a 
of hei .

#U*IN

TURKISH
JGARETTESi

White Wheat

■nunle 
least 

Molly 
Big. he

'O. His eotish> did nut 
warm, generous nature, or
abuse a nerson behind her

a mental resolve that 
of dances he could in
cor 1 rV'ii*#
if t1 h t 
•ould do 

know his
that to

if hv a i
the very

toward giving p< 
s a pleasant ev

of the Batches!"
He uttered an exclamation.
The horror in it si railed the girl 

When she glanced at his face she w a-- 
more startled still. If it had been 
white before, it was gray now Ills 
teeth were closing sliarplt on his tin 
der lip.

Xou'" he said, wiih palpable ef 
fort. “Xou—can't mean it' XVha- 
a cad [ must have seemed ' I would 
have cut out my tongue first had 1 
known."

“There Is no nerd to say that," sh< 
said, gently. “Please"—she drew g 
li'tle nearer In him—"please don't

Sell
Toronto Office 30 Wellington Hast

C. T. MEAD, Agent

S. AN ARGYROS.

Mack filled him with 
vairons feeling.

a strangely chi-

Far! of Westingdown had a whole- 
.. . .i -'ie-hf tn dancing He danced 

well And when the beautiful new 
wit/ rtf (he season struck un. and he 
glided out Into the room wtfh the

A cough is often the forerunner ef I 
serious pulmonary afflictions, yet 

I there is a simple cure within the 
reach of all in Dickie's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, an old-time and 
widely recognized remedy, which, if 

j resorted to at fk« inception of a cold. , 
will invariably give relief, and bv 

j overcoming the trouble, guard the 
system from any serious oosequen .

HI-

1

Pr;q 35 cents, at all dealers
I ’

15c. per Box

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be

tween the different grades of bread, don't you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be ball marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Rhone Park 563. Factory Located at 420 
to *33 Bathurst Street
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OK “FRUIT VIVEK TABLETS'*
Fruit with tonics make them. The natural remedy for eeitstipe- 

tien, bilieusness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
“lam taking Kmita-tires and moat aav they are the be* remedy I 

ever need for Stununh aud l.irer Trouble. 1 would not be without them 
at any price. " Mix FRANK BUSH, Baaex, HA

At dniggi-ls—50c. a box.
Manufactured by PBUT-A-TIVE8 LIMa'l cn. Ottawa.

i of our
each of
We con-

with

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS OF 
AMERICA

1 learned that, broadly speaking, 
vnv t ali ul the people ol liie Lulled 
Stales ptuivssvd uu deuouiiiidliunal 
ueed, while the oliiet liait was di
vided into two neatly equal groups, 
o! Catholics on the one hand aud ol 
Protestants — chiefly Presbyterians, j 
1. plot opal Ians and Hap lists—on the 
oilier. President Kuosevelt statu», 
ui his hook on -New lurk, that the 
Methodists aud Baptists aie the must 
numerous in the country districts, 
while the l atholic Church holds the 

in i be t *i ivs I he du i doe 
still holds good. We might com
plete it, however, by sa> tug that the 
iupiscopalians aud Presbyterians are 
most numerous in the large cities, 
and, unlike the Catholics, ate louud 
as a rule among the wealthy classes. 
Must ui the uegioes aie Protestants, 
Until) Baptists.

What is especially striking is the 
act that one-half, ui even mote, ui 

the people of the Vnitud Slates aie 
noe-seciarian, i.e., belonging to no 
lehgious denomination whatsoever.; 
I'he reader will perhaps less sui- 
pnned when he learns .that no om
is considered as belonging to a 
church unless his name is subscribed I 
on the church books and he fulfils 
Ins spiritual and material obligations , 
We must grant that n we reckoned 
in the same way our European coun
tries and especially France, would 
not make any better showing. 1 
must sav, however, that the iacls 
mentioned above do not imply Hiat 
the American people ate without deep 
religious.sentiments Even the non- 
church-goers, for the most part, be
lieve in Hod and in the immortality 
of the soul, they sincerely take part 
in the prayers the nation oilers up to 
(iod on solemn occasions, and more 
than that, they love the (lospel. and 
what, might be called then natural 
religion is always Christian in its 
outward manifestation. X gnat 
many of them say then prayers, and 
very few of them are Igumant ol or 
tail to recite the Lord’s Prayer. I’lie 
out-and-out unbeliever, who boasts 
of his unbelief, is rarel) met with m 
the United States, and so fm as our 
French anticlerical, he is absolutely 
unknown 1 have gone over a great 
part of the country, and have hough I 
at random every kind of newspaper, 
without ever hearing 01 reading a 
word against religion, although the 
discussion often concerned ecclesiasti
cal events or issues, like the school 
question.

But still the bald and disquieting 
faut remains, that in this country 
une-half of the people aie absolutely 
without any positive religion U is 
not, as with us, that they ha,\e 
abandoned the faith and the religious 
practices of their childhood; on the 
contrary, the people as a rule have 
been born and hied in this -ad state. 
Vnd while in a certain way they 
aie worse oft than oui unbelievers, 
in whose souls there always remain 
traces of the religion they have abar. 
doned. yet on the whole lheir condi
tion is «referable, for never having 
had the faith, they are without the 
bitterness of prejudice, and il religion 
ever happens to be presented to them 
in its true beauty, as it always 
ought to be, their souls respond 
quickly to it, because of the innate 
longing (or God which is d • down 
in their hearts. As far as one «an 
nidge by tppnttMM. the! 
merely the result of circumstances. 
Their parents, if Catholics, lost their 
faith merely because they came m tin- 
country at a time when the ( hurch 
was not organized well enough to 
take care of them, and if Protestants 
because of finding the Church depriv
ed of the support of the State, and 
receiving no spiritual direction, they 
soon broke up into all sorts of fan 
tastic and contradictory sects 

Will this state of things continue’' 
Will it even grow worse1 It is diffi
cult. now to answer these questions, 
but no one can doubt their import
ance to the moral and religious fu
ture of the United States Up to
the present the people have lived, and 
for a time will continue to live, on 
the remains of the old religion, all 
their education, books, customs, and 
institutions being permeated with the 
Ohri&tian spirit of their ancestors

But. to use in modified form, the1 
famous image of Renan, if we can be 
content with the shadows of a real ! 
ity. what will become of those after 
us who possess only a shadow of a 
shadow1 Without the fear or the 
love of God, without the cheek which 
restrains their wicked inclinations, oi 
the spur which incites to generous! 
impulses, what will become of the 
American of to-morrow1 flow will 
he overcome the temptation^ of pride1 
which the progress of science will 
surely bring and how will he with
stand the evils that material pro
gress will emphasize day by day.

Fiom "In the Land of the Strenu
ous Life.” McClurg a Vo., Chicago.

This is doubtless a serious piohlem, 
and those Americans who feel they 
are in some way responsible for the1 
nation s future, realize it full well. ; 
Tj maintain at all costs the religious 
ideal, and the Christian standard 
above wealth, material well-being, . 
ind power—ibis is the one chiefly in
sisted upon hi their discourses by the 
leaders of American public opinion, 
hv the most clear-sighted and emin
ent of her sons, like President 
Roosevelt ol Bishop Spalding. It is 

! indeed good that all Christian bodies 
, should work against tlii- gnat dan
ger of irréligion; and it is consoling 
to see. that without sacrificing thcii 

j own belief, the Christian churches in 
America respect one another, and;

I even at limes unite in combating 
some great evil, as for instance, the 
vice of intemperance. It would cer
tainly be a welcome task for me 
to describe all the good done by the 
various Protestant sect., and il I 

I have little to say on the subject here 
j it is for the very obvious reason 

that 1 gathered in) information chief- 
I ly in m> visits to Catholics At the 
1 -ame time, however, it is a«lmitted 
j that the Protestant churches in the 
. United States are tar from exercising 
! the same moral influence that is ex- 

•rcised by the Catholic Church. Not 
1 only does she count nearly as man)
■ adherents as all the other churches 
• combined, hut she has also a far 
: more powerful influence upon the 

people By her sacraments, especial
ly by ‘onh-ssion, she combats intern-' 
perance, lust and other vices, with a 
strength that the most beautiful dis
courses of Protestant ministers can 
never equal By her numerous schools, 
dub-houses, asylums, orphanages,

I hospitals, refuges and good works 
| of every kind founded and fostered 

by the many religious people who 
. devote their lives thereto, she re- 
] forms and ai«ls and elevates the 
; working-classes who still make up 

Uie Bulk of her people. But the chief 
I service to the state, perhaps, is hei 
j work among the immigrants, for 
which many far-sighted oon-l’atholies 

have praised her highly. Within the 
, last year there have come to the I li

lted States nearly a million Euro, 
peans, half of whom are Catholics, 

j two hundred thousand of the poorest 
j have come from Italy alone, most ol 
, them possessing little mote than the 
j ten dollars required by law If the 
I church had not been on hand to re- 
i cive them, to watch ever them, to 
i ufiei them some sort of moral refuge.
1 to teach their children religion, and 
, 11 the -ame time the English lan- 
! guagv and American customs, one 
| oui il liardlv

March they have a sale on the 17th 
and loth at some private house in 
London

"The headquarters of our County 
Meath industry is at Navan. The 
President is Mrs Evtiard, the wife 
of Colonel Everard, the man who re
introduced the cultivation of tobacco 
into Ireland. He planted 10<l acres 
with il last year, and it has grown 
splendidly aud proved very profitable 
1 have a specimen of it in my booth.

We have seventy members of 
association, all women, 
whom pays a yearly due. 
duct nine lacemaking classes, 
from six to sixty girls in a class. 
The classes are held in the school- 
houses. courthouses or any other roo- 
venienl place in the different villages 
Wv have a thoroughly accomplished 
and well paid lacemaker as teacher of 
each class. One of our classes, that 
in drawn-work has been in existence 
seven years, older workers leaving as 
they acquire the art, and younger 
«mes entering. Our drawnwork has 
taken the highest medal four suc
cessive years at the Dublin horse- 
show. No charge is made in our 
classes The material is furnished to 
the gills, and as soon as the w'ork is 
good enough to sell it is bought from 
them."

tfhy Catholics May Not Attend Prot
estant Services

Educational it ompanic* Cciul

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former size is situsted conveiiirtilly 
near the business pert of the city and yet wE 
eiently remote to secure the quiet and scdusi >o 
so conge it is I to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
Branch suitable to the education of young ladies.

circular with full information es i I * 
leu.», etc., may be had by addresaing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellinotok Place,

TORONTO.

St. Michael’s 
College

Under the special pationage of Hi* Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Hasilian Fathers.

THE JAMBS F DAY JOHN M FKRGC0OK

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

DAY & FKRGUSON,
BARRlsTHRs AND SOLICITOR*, 

successor to 
ANC,UN A MALLON 

uftive— l and Securit* Chambers. 
t4 X’ietorht Street. Toronto

1*51 COMPANY
FIRE MARINE

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, ONT.

L RH. O DOMOGHl E * O’CON.N OR

BARKISTKR», SOLICITORS. NOTARIES KM.
flineen B Idg Yonge and Temperance St». 

Toronto. Ont. offices—Bolton. Ont 
Phone Main i><-. Res. Phone Main xrij
W T. J. l^-e. R C L.. John G. O Donnghuc LLN. 

W. T. J. o Connor.

1* AFFILIATION WITH
TonoMTo rxivsnsiTY

CAPITAL $2.000,000
t LS«*g—

3,678,00a 
37,000,0»

Assets^.__......__ _____ w
Annual Income ....... ...........
Losses paid since organization..

The question may sametimes be 
asked, "Why do Catholics give mis
sions to non-Caiholics, and specially 
invite Protestants lu hear Uathulic 
doctrine expounded by Catholic
priests, when a*, the same time Ca
tholics resent any attempt to gel 
Catholics to attend a Protestant 1
service?” The answer is simply tins. ,
says the Sacred Heart Review: Pro
testants are invited by Catholics to j 
listen to explanations of Catholic doc
trine, because Catholics know that
Protestants can attend without vi<>-j 
laiing any principle of Protestantism 
which is a religion of private opinion. [ 
Disclaiming infallibility both for him
self and for the denomination to’ 
which he may at present hr giving, 
his allegianev, a logical Protestant - 
must necessarily he in the attitude 
of a seeker after tiuth. On the 
•itlift hand, 1 Catholic, not resting! 
Ins faith on varying and fallible wit- j 
nesses, hut on the infallible Church, 
believes that he possesses an abso
lute certainty that this ( hurch 
is the one Church and the only Church 
that -Jesus Christ established. This 
fact is as clnai and unshaken in his 
mind as the mathematical proposi
tion that two and two make four. 
It admits of no question, no shadow 
of a doubt. The logical Protestant 
is and must he a seeker after truth; 
the Catholic believes that he has al
ready found it The Protestant,

1 therefore, can take part in any reli- 
foi hie knows not ,«i 
may receive more light 
to change his present 

denomination for another, but the Ca
tholic. because of the facts slated, 
cannot, without violating the essen
tial principle of his faith, take part 
in the religious service of any church 
hut of that which he believes to have 
been instituted by Christ. Partici
pation therefore, in a Protestant 
service is, to the Ca holic mind, not 
merely a question of liberality or 
toleration <ir broad-mindedness; it is 
a question simply of light and wrong.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

, TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

Board and Tuition, per year.......$ 160
Day Pupils..........................................30
For further particulars apply to

RFY. DANIEL CUSHING. President

St. Joseph’s
A ST. ALBAN ST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction tn this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to thr educa
tion of young ladies.

In llte Academic Department special atten
tion is paid t- M< Dl RM Lawopasbs, 1-l.sl 
Arts. Plaim and Fancy Needlework.

Pupilson completing their Musical Corsfr 
an t pa-sing a successful examination,conducted 
bv professors, are awarded Teachers" Certifi- 

I 1’iplonias. In this Department pupil» 
are prepared for the Degree of Bacbelor of , 
Music of Toronto University.

1 k Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate».

In the Collegiate Department pupils are 
prepared for the University, at 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

DIRECTORS 
Hon. GEO. A. COX, 

President

M cRK XUY X O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
I--. us in Adinitsltv K-, msfc-ai 'Canada 

Life Muil' ing. N King St. West. Tim-nt- 
Telephone Main J*r*.

L. V. Me Brady. K.C J. R.O Connor
He- Phooe North

J. J. KENNY 
VICE

Hon B. C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrich. Ksq,
H. N. Baird, Ksq.
W. K. Brack, Esq.

C. C. Foster. Secretary.

ICE" -President and 
Managing Director 
Geo. R. R Cock burn 
J. K. Osborne,
K R. Wood,

LI BARN & SLATTHKY 
1 ■* barristers, solicitors,

NOTARIES K'e. 
Proctors In Admiralty. Offices: Can*» LUB 

Building, 4* King .street We»t, Toronto Oat. 
office Phone Main 104a

WM. A. LEE & SON,
General Agente

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 592 & Main 5098 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

EST API 1 îKh;
tb?SSchool of 

Practical Science

gious service, 
what turn In
to cause him

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science am 
engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
l-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engin» 

ering 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Arcbitecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
y-Cbemival. 2-Assaving. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
tric tl. 7-Testing.

Calendar a itb full information may he 
OB Ruolicstb'ii

4. T. LAING, Registrar.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

I. FRANK SLATTERY, Residence, jgj SimcoC 
St. Res Phone Main

EDWARD J. HEAKN, kciideoce at Grange 
* ve. Res. Phone Kp

f ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL A DALY
BARRISTER» AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court aud Parliamentary Agent». 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latch feed K.C. J. Lent UcDougaL 
Kdwara J. Daly

T TNWIN, MURPHY * ESTEN 
^ C. J MURPHY, H. L ESTB*

ONTARIO I.AND RVKYOR.» Rte, 
Burneys. Plans it nil React iptto;.» of P- .-.ertv 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timbvt Limit* 
and Mining Claims Located. < -flier Cornet 
Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto. Trleut m 
Mam 1336.

(Architect»

A1RTHUR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

lo Rloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

Hoofing

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel R<xifing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. ’Phone 
Main 53.

OF
LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1808

CAPITAL $n,000,00a

’’Add A Step"

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES

Local Manager

WM A. LEE SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence TeL—Park 667.

McCABE <& CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W-
Tel. M. 2338 Tel. M. IKK

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

•O King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

"O father! my swoul is too short, 1 
know!

And how can 1 win the day SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOMh-
WIren, hand tu hand, 1 must meet the u/ccw

foe W£M
And keep him—with this'—at bay?" . ____

Dyspepsia
------This disease from which so

many suffer gives ihu average phy
sician a great deal of trouble. The 
best medical men liaxc endorsed 
•• Psvt mini- , ' and recommended it 
in scores of the most obstinate 
cases. It has never failed in a single 
instance to give prompt relief, and 
;i permanent cure when directions 
have been followed. The system 
of cure is entirely different from 
.illy of the old ogi v ;'i!!s, powders 
or tablets. A few doses will 
remove the tightness and weight 
on stomach. Taken regularly il 
positively cures general distre-s. 
llatulcncv, nervousness, coaled

view without dismay 
the possum- misery and crime to 
mme from this ignorant .mil aban
doned multitude. The opinion men 
have «if the moral and national in- 
lluences of the Catholic Church ac
counts in great measure fm the pe 

esteem ill which she is held 
l niteil States, and which plac- 
beyontl question above all the 
churches in tin* minds of the 

Of course there are othei 
to account for this fact,

culiar 
in tlu
es her 
ot her 
people 
reasons
which surprises even the best dis
posed foreigners, for example, her 
divine constitution, her discipline, 
hei clear and logical teaching, and 
the prestige that many of her lead
ers have acquired in a country al
most fanatical in its worship of 
personal power and enthusiasm over 
its great men. But to pursue these 
considc-ations would ran y us too 
far Lot us say, however, that Am
erica, far front being, ’as we had 
been led to expect, a Protestant coun
try in which the Catholic Church 
was respee'ed, p ived to he. in out 
opinion, a ci'Untr», half atheistic and 
half Christian, in which Ont hoi icism 
holds the hir.hest place " From "In 
the Land o' the Strenuous Life.” hv 
\hbe Felix Klein, of the Catholic 
Cniversitv of Pari< Published hv 
\ C McClurg A Co . Chicago.

"Say not, weak boy, that your sword 
is too short,

But add a step to its length’”
Was the Spartan father’s stern re

tort
As he tested the young lad's 

strength.

A I- ’ manv a time in the battle ol 
life

When we murmur, disheartened and 
sad,

O’er our poor short swords, we might 
win in the strife

Had we courage the step to add’
—FL E Brown, in October St.

Nicholas.

Homestead Regulations

The St. Nicholas in 1906

The “Pinkcy Perkins’’ stories by 
Captain Hammond of West Point, 
which have been appearing in St 
Nicholas during the past year, have 
been gathered into hook form and 
appear from The Century Co’s press. 
These stories have been very populat 
with 'he young folks, and ii is said 
that Capt Hammond ha< been pre
vailed upon to continue them, and to 
write more of Pinkey’s experiences 
foi tin- coming vear of St. Nicholas

\ DISTINGUISHED FAMILY.

tongue, Inurtbum and palpitation. 
If you have never u»oJ “P»vciiink" 
don’t hesitate a moraenl longer. 
Ask your nearest druggist.

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

(PRONOUNCED 31-KUN)
ALL MUCCJSTS-0M MUA* THAI Flit

T. * SI OCVBI, UtsHM

Stranger in Town—Sis, why don’t 
"" , vou get- your hail cut1

Good Work of the Cab. Mfvs Association, sis—’Cause when l get a little old-
____  er I’m goin’ to be a Circassiam

beauty, father is the fan-lipped-huz- 
zard, and mother is the Suiralrian 
cork chewer, and I’ve got a sister 

I what can swaller terbacker an’ tie 
! hei ear into a true lover’s knot.

Starting very small a few years 
ago, they are now a strong force in 
business. Thev advocate the prefer
ence of local pioducts, providing the 
quality equals any imported goods 
When the local goons surpass any 
others, they need no endorsement. 
This is the case with the writing 
inks, mucilage, typewriter ribbons 
and carbon papt-ia, which ate sold 
un«ler the trademark ‘‘Japanese, 
and are entirely o( Canadian manu- 
iacture.

Irish Lacemakers
One of the most interesting ol «in' 

exhibitions at the Irish Industrial 
Exposition at Madison Square Gar
den, is that of Miss Ellen O’Reilly,
manager and secretary of the County 
Meath Home Industries Association.

Tins association is part ol the <ti 
gani/alion of Irish cottage uidistrics 
started by 1-ady Aberdeen iv 188-k 
The County Meath industry is loaiitlv 
of lace-making, and fleecy Limerick 
and Carrickmaoross, delicate guipure, 
heavy Irish crochet and Yougha! the 
fairvlike Irish point, make Miss O'
Reilly’s booth a thing of beautv and 
a joy to lace lovers.

' The revival of the Irish industries 
has spread to every part of the is
land," she said recently "The Irish 
rhdustrie» have an exhibit everv fall 
at the Diblin horse shoe and tech

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
TS._____Church Feel and Chime Bella

Bent Copper and Tin Oulv
THF W VANDC7HN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry
Cincinnati. O.

F* ,'ARI.ISHKD IS]»

CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIiS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

• - A

BRASS BAND
LOWEST Pit ICI? s 
KVBR QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Catalogue with upwanis of 500 illustra

tion* and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mtilled Free.

Write us for anything in eithei music or musi
cal instrument*.

WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.
854 MAIN ST

Winnipeg Man
I* YONGE ST.

Toronto, Ont

4 .NT even numbered eectiun of DominloB 
bind* in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 21$, not reserv
ed. may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years ot age. to the ex
tent ot one-quarter section, ot ltki acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land otlice tor the district in which 
the land to be taken is situated, or if the 
homest .1er desires, he may, on applica
tion to tiit; Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa, the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dia- 
rrict in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
-lira.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
bas been granted an entry (or a home
stead is required to perforin the condi
tions connected therewith under one ot tn* 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

ti) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of any person who i* 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act res d- a upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
foi by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the fathar 
or mother.

(3i If the settler has his permanent re- 
s.dence upon farming land owned by him 
.n the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six mont ns" notice 
n writing to the Commissioner of Domln- 

iou Lands at Ottawa of his intention to
do an.

! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a* 
11V per acre for soft coal and #Jv for an
thracite. Not more than itiv .teres can 
be acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2.18W pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quart*.—A free miner's cert fleate ts 
granted upon payment in advan -e of |7S« 
per annum tor an indix dual, and from Sûu 
to 310u per annum for a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in place, may locate a claim l.ôiK) x 1.500 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least #1(«) must be expended on tk* 

daim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When 150) ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may.

• pir, having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requ'remetits, pur- 
chare the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment ot 
a roya.ty of 24 per cent on the sales 

PLAC.ÎR mining claims generally are 
1,~> (eet square ; entry fee 8-Y renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term ot twenty years, renewable at the 
d.scretion of the Minister ot the Interior. 1 

The lessee shall have a dredge tn oper
ation within one season from the date of 
lhe lease- for each five miles Rental. 110 
per annum for each mile of river leased. I 
Royalty at the rate of 2t* per cent, col- i 
If-’ted on the output aft-r It exceeds $10.-
000 W W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B.— Unauthorised publ.cat-on of thi* 

advertisement will not be paid for.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Head Office—TORONTO

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35^
Increase. 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - $2.238,157.00
Increase. 26 percent., $6oq,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc • - 12-83,546.51
Increase, 26 percent. $57.500.09 

Total Expense. Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #1116,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1.000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. 2J, mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com-1 

ppiiv of same age.
Reserve Owing in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - #744,074 49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security. Iiel., - $1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplu* oti Policy -
homers Account - - - #.84.141.56

Reserves lor seven years on Hm. table, 
Interest at 3# percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the Citj
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phome N. 12*9 1119.Yonge St

TORONTO

>
®<KHKKXK><><XK><KK>0<X><>C"0#

l ITORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

:

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

®oooooooooooooo-oooock8^

■ ......... !.-1

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FASKEN, President.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Career #r Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERM»: St.60 PER DAY
Electric Ce-* f*r-e the Uni r sutler Even 

There Minna,
BTV.HAJh OiSS» 'TK . PRO PRIT.TOT

Established A.D. 1856.

ROBERT McCAUSLAND
LIMITED

86 Wellington 8t. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toroeto.
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.
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50 YEAHS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Traci Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights A:.
Anyone ee'idlng a eketch and desvdptfon may 

qnlcàly ascertain orr niumon free whetb r -vti 
invention is probably witeeisMe. c-' .ativ *- 
!kmeRtnctly confldentlaL Hand*» >ok on Phn-dus 
bent free. Oldest aeency for amiring patents.

I'm.elite taken ;hrv««h Munti A Co. receive 
ppicial notict, without charge, tn t*ie
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Around Toronto

\ TRIFLE MISSION
I'iie enure Catholic population of 

Toronto may at present b- s|»okvii of 
.as under the iiitlueiuv ol the missions 
ao» jc progics* and conducted by the 
Jiedemptorist Fathers in St 1‘aill's, 
:Sf .Maiv's and St. Helen s parishes. 
.Situated as these parishes are, in the 
«east, west and eentral parts of the 
ic.t* aoi only the parishioners, hut a 
jjairr number ot outsiders in each 
Vicinity are availing themselves of 
Vibe opportunities and graces which 
a, ■ ision-tiroe always utters. The ex
ams*** o|iene»f under must favorable 
Orenmslauces. Sunday last, the day 
«n which the great work commenced 
was exceptionally lin>\ the churches 
louki-d then best and the eongrega- 
tioris turned out in unprer-edented 
cumiers under the influenec of the 
fenghi sunshine and the generous pro- 
anisr of the time. At Si Basils 
fathers 7aIles. Shelley and Mulligan 
\ t«ok charge; Fathers Cullen Cough
lin and Hamel established themselves 
art Si. Mary’s, and Fathers Klander 
.and Crosby took the direction of St 
Helen's. In all three ehurehes the 

«xslossal mission-cross had been erect- 
*-il the all-embracing arms of each | 
«■•ircled b\ (lowing folds of white, tv- | 
^oiMing the pure and spotless gai-j 
-nent. ready as a free gift to all who] 
«penitently throw- themselves at the 
•Hoi of the Saving Symbol. The 

of procedure in each church was 
similar and to describe one is to des 

« rihe all. At St. Mary’s High Muss 
w,t celebrated by Rev Father Kelly 

one r.flei the Asperges, the celebrant

AX 1NTKWESTING EVENT
The marrtage of Miss May Murphy 1 

of Si Basil's parish, daughter of Mr. 
.). .1 Murphy of the Crown Lands 
Department, to Mr. George Arthur 
Calvert, a hare account of which a|<- 

1 peared last week, was an event re
quiring more than a passing notice, 
though the wedding was a very quiet 

| one, it was witnessed by many in
terested spectators and friends. The 

! ceremony was performed by Rev 
Father Vincent Murphy, ('.S IS . hro- 

! liter of the htide, who was given - 
I awav hv another brother, -lack and 
I attended by her sister. Miss Rose 
; Murphy. The bride and her attend- 
! .rni gowned in white serge and wear- 
I ing handsome picture hats, made an 
: attractive picture Previous to the 
| event. Miss Murphy had been the re

cipient of several "showers" of dain- 
tv and handsome presents all testi- 
n ing to llie high esteem in which she 
is held hv a large circle of friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert were also the 
recipients of hosts of congratulations 
*nd gorwl wishes.

$15 VALUE for $6.95
173 Grand Singing and Playing Machines Must Be Sold at Once
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CHRISTMAS
Buying now while our stock 
Is at its best is a pleasure in
stead of a labor during the 
rush.

Make selections now and 
have them put aside.

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Yonge Street,
X. E. Corner King an<l Vonge

PRKSFST \T1G\ TO ST. 
ORGANIST

LEO'S St. Mary s Catholic Literary ami 
Athletic Association

nul su e- 
!« the d 
received

«entered 
icached 
tor, the 
<*ann, 
words

lyiev advatncii 
nor of the churi 
the three mii- 
singing psaln 

t he sanctum \.
\ erv Rev \ ii

i, where they 
Sion Aries, who 
:ns until they 
where the pas- 
ar-Gcncral Mc- 

awaited them, and in a lew 
iniI'oducwl 1 hem lo tin ion- 

vgiy-gation. Afkc Mass Rev hathci 
(Mlles asccnde.i t lie pulpit and
preached the initial sermon of the 
week taking for Ins text. Blessed be 
the name of the Luid, for He lias vis- 
iitd us and wrought a great work 

.amongst us Applying the words to 
the occasion. the speaker showed 
that a great work wa being
w I ought in the parish and proceeded 
Pu define a mission a- "a time when 
Mu eternal truths of Christ were 
taught, and the people being disposed 
received the Sacraments of Penance 
.and Holy Communion." In every 
jparish, continued the speaker, there 
.irr three classes of persons! the goon, 

bad and the indifferent, and fol 
«.*ach of these a mission is 
time to time necessary For 

■ rood a mission is required in order 
t<> sweep away the spiritual dust 
which despite all effort, is sure to 

,gather; for the indifferent the mis 
-arm is necessary in order to rouse 
them to activity and fetvor, and for 
the bad the mission is yet more nc- 

* essary in order to draw 
the sinful paths along 

e'.iartinuously travelling 
Appeal for everyone in 
.embrace the opportunities of 
ol grace, ended the discourse. t he 
singing of the choir under the direc
tion of Mr. Douville was as usual m 
this parish excellent ; Hie Ave Re
gina at the Offertory was exception 
_0h devotional The congregation 
tilled the church, and the new and 
..rustic decorations were part uniat 
|y attractive under the genial ray* 

■ : ■ g unshine

On Sunday. Nov. 12th, the congre
gation of St Leo’s m Mimico, hade a 
reluctant farewell lo their organist, 
Miss Mice Italy, who has had charge 
of the choir for some time past.

As a little token of appreciation 
and esteem the congregation took the 
opportunity of presenting lier with 
a very handsome huff colored will
ing folio of aligator leathet, daintilv 
equipped with all neeessan writing 
materials, including gold fittings.

Tuesday 
rooms on 
lull held

On 
club

fui si. -iker, t he 
oecasi n being 
of tin prizes w 
their field day. 
mendier* present

evening, at 1 
Bathurst strei 

a most sucee:

WE SEND

THE VALUE OF THE SCHOOL

from
the

them from 
which they ate

An ea mes
the parish to 

this time

At St. Paul's the first sermon of asptn 
the mission was listened to hv an 
.)veiflowing congregation, and the 
ringing of thv Mass Hoyal b\ t hr .« '
-tevnate choirs of men and boys was 
«.jommented upon as amongst the lin- 
e>si. ever heard in Toronto

At Si. Helen's every preparation 
smssible had been made to dispose 
Mie people for the fullest reception 

«if the graces of the special season,
, uid here as in the other parishes, an 
overflowing 'congregation gathered 
.•xnd received the preparatory mstrue- 
eioi ol Uie mission The order of tlv 
«exercises is as follows; This, the 
Sirs» week, is reserved altogether tor |
Khe women of each parish, with par- 
ricuia- instructions, beginning on Sun- 
iiay afternoon at •'( o’clock for the 
children, and the second week to be 
-altogether devoted to the men. Mass 
«■very morning at f> and H o’clock,
«■axh followed bv a short instruc- 
rion, Benediction "and sermon every 
evening at half-past seven The de- 
-vot tons and exercises are being every- 
where attended with what is appar
ently the fullest output of each par- 
ush, and the devotion and earnest- 
mess of those taking part seems to 
.peak for the fullest consummation of 
the work

t aihoiu Colleges have suffered from 
ignorant i au It-tinders anti equally ig 
mu ant or narrow-minded supporters. 
More than all from that almost slav
ish adherence lo tradition which 
goes by the name of conservatism. 
However satisfactory this stale ol 
affairs may he to those who do nut , 
actually sufl'ei from it, we cannot 
believe that it is satisfactory to 
those who arc nul content to re 
main within Chinese walls which such 
conservatism would build around 
them. However we may strive to 
excuse ourselves for oui isolation by 
the saying that I Ik* outside world is 
had, we cannot prevent oui children 
from taking their part as men in it. 
nor can we afford to neglect due pre
paration foi their struggle in this 
world. 1 can best justify 11n■. pap
er by quotation from Cardinal New
mans "Idea of a l'Diversity On 
page l.i of hi. preface, lie say * that 
our ecclesiastical rulers view it as 
prejudleal to 1 he interests of reli
gion that there should lie any culti
vation of mind bestowed upon Pro
testants which is not given to then 
own youth also . . Protestant 
youths, who can spare the time 

studies to 1 he age of 
twenty-two . I eon 
prelates aie impress- 
fact and ils couse- 
youth who ends his 

ducat ion at seventeen is no match 
(caereris paribus) for on< who ends 
it at twenty-two "All classes in
deed of the community are impressed 
with a fact so obvious as this. The 
consequence is, that Catholics who 

to he on a

copied by the vtee-pre 
Carten. and Controllc 
presented the prizes 
consisted of piano anil 
readings and addres.se» 
Wa I'd 
la ted 
ing

feature of tin 
dlstribut im; 

Saturday la ' 
were some Lit 
chair was •« 
nient, ill \ 

.1 .J. Waul
The orograii
vocal solos 

'
among other things, conga!u 
lie club on Its amateur s' and- 
Mr. .1 K Day. in a i.appv 

iiiimmI evei. spoke of the good ,v m ■ 
this Catholic club was loiiig and I hi 
credit it was to the church in Toron 
lo. Mr K. V. O'Sullivan regretted 
that there were parties present via 
devoted their energies to other < iuh
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and hopisl 
line and adi 
Man’s.

The Field 
contested 
in all.

these w mild fall 
the strength of

ill

Dav Event* were keen . 
Rfi entries living rereived

It is ,i plea -i 
the conservâti\ 
by the G. & C 
the publication 
ternatinnnl 
little slang

c to comment upon 
■ methods employed 
Merrilltr. Company in 

of the Webster’s In- 
Dictionary Not even 
word or phrase is put

TO ANY ONE PERSON
OUR $10.50 WITCH, ONLY $3.05

&4T Tut Ren tab. r. positively only one order tilled tor any one 
person. Wt :v« r ujto > t août l • “Sample. Watches’* t.« i:.e 
flrwt |u;i |«or*v.ior.|.-r r. f.-rtloiity.>u ku"W t fiat I» ukuh-j re Iomi on the* 
w i como back qa»ckly, far every p r, n who n. • iv-s on«- will rush 
right off and show it to a »*• re or more friends, idlli g tb. m 
ol ur Wonderful $10.60 Sample Watch ” tb.-n t£c onl. rs » ,il 

>m roUln‘-r in on us vt urrrzuUuri-r vcf# u. edei««n4 onthi» liui
•‘Sample Watches” we pr.u- tox-ud< it In the n - xt to dsye, at this 
wonderful cut in price, Ui brlnu' in i y : "« or-i rs at our regular 

ii-i «.i g .j, Wt k . '»v i «I y.'U will Im? k » well pleased with tin* 
I** Sample,” t at y ucantlwlpeh siiurltto everybody you meet. 
Genuine Amnrican Mov ment. Full Nick led and Je weled 
Timed, Tested and Regulated, Stem-wind And Stem-set,| 
Patent Safety Pinion.fir« 
teed. Ca^es, Double Hu 
plate, clasely reuemblin 
Assorted a 
Gent’s Sine,

DON’T SEND A CENT OF MONEY, ^„V ÆÎ
tobe PAidu ' ly" i L.« tirât M V. \* •• Sample WAtch'* In > 'ur 

own hands and ox a mined liw Hi y rown eyes- Wm* 11 ■ • Ran* Hior\siuiiut.«>n, sndlf, sflrrn»nh»n«ji«a * b.„t. Welch Bareuo on ««rth. t i ' • - '
r.,oat rut Nai«Pricct‘3.6k.it.'l 1 ' < > . and t ik«? Hi** VS, t-r l> mire Vu v# your nam-. P o. sndQreetcut sal r‘. o Lad,’» or OenV. else • Onl, One Order ailed

I far One Wer.on. Wr wi i Absolute!* Tree; At«i i !.. I - in. t-orenette Che.n 'h I .ly h Me 
I v *-------"-ild-latd Vest Cham -tv f < i ;■ c 1 _ ■ *

oublo H u ntïn g or Open Face,_______________ "me «ond-----  ‘
Assorted and l.laborately

reicuet Hair-nprlng,Fully Guaran 
t.ng or Open Face, Finest Gold- 
Solid Gold and fully warranted. 

Engraved Designs, Lady's or

ib l.ui 
ud at <

beautiful Oolu —_ —— —-----—
To-day. The National Watch and Jewelry Co.. Box |m Toronto, Can

DIRING KtCtNi MOMHS
TIIK

> ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
ha- recrired ten. fifteen, twenty and even fifty 
time-as many call* for stenographer*. txx>k 
ke< |>erh el« it has -fi-imt- graduating 
during tlie -nine month- Thi- i« th«- -chto 
attend. Enter now

Write for magnificent free Catalogue.

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.
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FURRIERS
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into Iho bonk regardless of its srho- j 
lastic nr linguistic qualities It is I 
this conservatism hacked by the whu- ; 
larshin ut the editor-in-chief. Willin'
T Hui ris. Pli .11.. LI D . Vnited 
States Commis'-ionei of F.duvatiou :
and hundred» 
est «slucator 
t inns which 
tional a

nf «ithers of tlie grea’- 
i of this and other nn- 
lias made the intenia-
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Irish History and the Irish Question
By PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH

Author of "Guesses at the Riddle of Existence,*' "'The Fournier of 
Christendom." “Shakcsjieare ; The Man," ' The Uniteil 

Kingdom ; A I’ulitical History,” "Life of 
Cowjier," "Bay Leaves," etc.

continue their 
twenty-one or 
reive that oui 
cd with the 
quenccs that a

tandard in the T "ni led 
States Supreme Court and in all the 
emu ts of the nation as well as in
college» and publie schools

Catholic Snobs

Thackci 
snobs, a-

-(AD DEATH OF A LITTLE GIRL
The accidental death of Leslie Mc

Mahon, the two-year-old daughter 
; vnd youngest child of Dr. and Mrs 
T F. McMahon of Bathurst street, 
lias called forth eommisecratmn and 
i: egret on every side. The little one 
•who was one of the most beautiful 
itnri engaging of children, was play 
ing in the drawing-room, when in 
some way a heavy mantel fell upon 

Fier, causing injuries from which she 
.iiecembed a few hours later. The 

(bereaved and heart-broken parents 
have the sympathy of the entire city.

1H-:ATM OF MRS. BAHK
\f1rt a long and trying illness the 

ilcath of Mrs Frank Bahe occurred at 
'Cier home, .lane street. Toronto Junc- 
4i«»n. on Monday, the 1 ath inst. Mrs. 
Ha he was known throughout the dis
trict as a generous and amiable v\ u- 
xnan and an excellent, neighbor To 
the sick and distressed she had often 
proved an angel of mercy and her 
man v fine qualities of hi a 11, together 
xv it* her long sufferings and good 

11-position, have doubtless prepared 
ffjer for a speedy 
ity. Mrs. Babe is 
husband, one son.

a level with l’ro- 
lestants in discipline and relinement | 
of intellect have recourse to Protes
tant Cniversitics to obtain what they 
cannot find at home Assuming (as 
rescripts from Propaganda allow me 
lo do) t liai Protestant education is 
inexpedient for our youth—wr see 
here an additional reason why those 
advantages, whatever they are, which 
Protestant communities dispense 
through the medium of Protestantism 
should tie accessible to Catholics in 
a Catholic form ”

The need of a Catholic University 
and of the most adequate colleges is 
as great in this country as It ever 
was in England. We have much to 
learn from the example of the Eng
lish m higher educational matters ; 
but the lessons we gain from them 
arc in the nature of warnings We 
Catholics in the Vnited States are 
not so isolated from out non-Catholi, 
neighbors as the Catholic English 
arc We know that some of their 
greatest minds have regretted this 
isolation, and we know too that the 
same spirit of conservatism which 
would make them content with an in
feriority of instruction and education 
in this world under a falsv impres
sion Iliât they may he among the ar
istocrats in the next. would, if per
mitted, produce similar effects on the 
Catholic body here If it be the duty 
of a Catholic to consider himself as 
a being apart with no duty to any of 
his neighbors, except those of, his 
own faith, then men like Cardinal 
Newman and the late Lord Pet re 
have tried to place a visionan 
useless object before thei, 
countrymen.

The nature of our American social 
system and government has prevent
ed the tendencies to exclusiveness and 
narrowness.—The Republic

United Empire Bank of Canada

Days and Nights in the Tropics
By REV. W. R. HARRIS. D.D.

Author of "History of the Niagara Peninsula, etc.

and
fellow

reward in etern 
survived by her 

Bert, and an

In our last issue we published the 
prospectus of this n;w commercial 
enterprise. The Directorate i» an es
pecially strong one. and with the 
management in the hands of Mi Geo 
p Reid, formerly' General Manager 
of the Standard Bank success is a» 
sured.

The charter of the Pacific Bank has 
been acquired and application made 
lo parliament for authority to change 
the namt to Vnited Umpire Rank of 
Canada. Ellso to increase the capital 
from C2.I1HÏ.IMS0 to $V<XH).«HHI VI 
present 2ff.0f*> share* at $10" pet

y is the great autlioiuy un 
Carlyle is the gieat au

thority on shams. Rul there is one 
type ul snob which was unknown to 
inc* great English caricaturist. The 
t atholic snob is generally a man of 
gi 'at wealth, nu spine, \ulgai man
ners and seized with an irresistible 
y earning to move in a social In ma
nient where lie deems that it would 
bv better foi him to veil Ins t athu- 
I icily. He gruel all y seeks the socie
ty ol men ot strung character who 
arc cither heretics or without faith 
of any kind, and while in their com
pany he is perpetually blacking then 
boots or dusting their clothes in Ins 
mind and heart. His spirit of syco
phancy would be scorned by the co
lored potter who dues his honest toil 
fmni worthy motives The Catholic 
snob advertises his Catholicity on all 
other occasions, lie proclaims it 
while anything is to be gained and 
lie hushes it it there is any sacrilice 
in sight. It is the snobish Catholic 
that prides himself on being "broad," 
hy which he generally means that the 
Catholic religion no longer inspires 
an\ enthusiasm m his desiccated na
ture. lie docs not know what real 
breadth of judgment means, and, to 
use Robert Hall's words, lus [icily 
soul, if it were imprisoned in a nut
shell, could escape through a maggot 
hole. What fellowship can such men 
have with the spiritual heirs, of those 
who braved the lions in the Flavian 
amphitheater and confronted the 
w lath of the Caesars without flinch 
ing ’ Do they confess Christ before 
men ’ Such persons coining too Fre
quently into contact with educated 
Protest ants inspire our separated 
brethren with disgust (or the Catho- 
'ic character Snobbishness Is not 
con lined to the male sex in the Ca
tholic Church Me all know t atholic 
I idles whose social set is exclusive
ly non-Catholic and who, no matter 
how recently their social elevation 
may have originated, ate as fiigid as 
an iceberg in Puget Sound in the 
presence of their less-favored Catho
lic brethren, only thawing into cheer
fulness when tliex bask in the smiles 
of heretics, agnostics and Freema 
sons.

About two months boo 1 >ean 11 arris had a series of letters 
m Tin Mail ami Empire, Toronto. These letters 
have been revised, enlarged and compiled into book 
foim.

MOKA NO & COMPANY
I.1MITKD

90 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

mg of Ayr town council on Out. nth 
me minutes of the Works Committee 
who have power to deal with the 
Auld Brig, showed that Sn Wil
liam Arrol had been consulted as to 
Messrs Fux, Carruthers, Strain and ( 
others, to preserve the old bridge 
by the injection of cement under pres
sure into the structure as it stands. 
Sir Wm. Arrol, who had subse
quently written to the Committee, 1 
said he had read over the reports 
carefully, and he did not think any of 
the proposals made would remove 
the difficulty of the reconstruction of 
the old structure He was s^itisticd 
that the only proper method to make i 
the bridge satisfactory, and at the 
-.arae time retain its original char-1 
acter, w a, to carry out the proposals 
of Mi Hall Blyth. There were, how 
ever, merits in the proposals, hut on 
the whole he thought them imprac
ticable in the present condition of 
the bridge.

On the motion of Treasure! Tait, it 
was unanimously pgreed I hat, in view 
of the .trongly expressed opinions 
of many influential members of the 
public that the Auld Brig can with
out danger he restored, and that they 
i-ai( expressed their willingness to 
lint! the mom-v for this work. the 

I Council delay carrying out the opera
tions on the bridge for a penod of 
four months

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Black
Fur
Neck ware

Sets of black fur arc very lie- 
coining to a large majority ol 
people. And it is a color that 
can la- worn with any costume.

Black Lvnx cravats, satin 
lined, 54 in. long #11.50.

Black Fux scarf, 6fi in. long. 
Finished with tails $11.50.

Alaska Sable tie waist length. 
Chenille trimming f 1 [.

Our fur catalogue will be 
mailed for the asking

Holt, Renfrew &Co.
5 King St. East

Toronto |

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O»

TEACHER WANTED
Roman Catholic, (or the Downey- 

villr Separate School, 1906. Qualifi
cations, first or second class profes 
sional. Applications, stating salary 
and experience, will be received till 
December 8th

Address Rev p. J. McGuire, P.P , 
Downey ville, Ont

HENRY MATHEWS,
• Seev.-Treas

IN THE MATTER of thv estate 
of .John Itigney, late of the city of 
Toronto, in the County of York, gen
tleman, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to K.S.O. 1697, chapter 1*9. section 
3#, that all persons hawc.g any claims 
against the estate of the said John 
Rigney, deceased, who died on or 
about the 16th day of lx lobct, 190ft, 
to send by post prepaid. or to deliv- 
ei to the undersigned, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And notice is hereby further given 
that after the 18th day of December, 
1906, the Executor. Michael Scollon, 
will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased amongst thi* 
persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which 
notice shall then have been received, 
and the executor will not lx- liable 
for the said estate or any part there
of to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received at 
the said time of distribution
DELA MERE, REESOR A ROSS 

19 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor

Dated at Toronto this ]3tli da\ of 
November, 1905

Luxfer Prisms
For more light

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home

Memorial Windows
For decorating the Church.

Sen,! for Information see our Sample Room.

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
10" King street Wet. . Toronto

At Wholeeak 
Prices

P*ic« ova Pi 10
DRUGS

*et;
Dean w Kidney rills...... soc. y«c
Ferrozonc___ 5» w
Little Liver Pill* t<*
Belladonna !‘ur«m> Planter. ..25c. tv
Dr Chase % K. !.. Pills. 2>t tfc *
1 qt. Kvtintain Svrinet i._k jv
N. Y Klawtn Trust ,.v 85c
Dr. Hammond s Nerve pills .!.<*> ^ov.

Any of the above items will be sent post paid 
to your address. All other dnigs., patent medi 
cine*, trusses, rubier goods electrk belts, and 
sick room supplies at wholes.!le prices

the F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada's Greatest Mail Order 

Drug House.
132-134 Victoria St. Dfipt R.T0R0ÜT0
send lot large illustrated Catalogue Mailed free

.........................................-4XsX$«®®»)®<e(5<g DlOiaOIOIO:
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The Auld Brig 0’ Ayr Saved

Lord Rosebery and other common 
Burnsites have gained 'hcii j»oin1 
ard ib» famous Riig " of 1 he pout’" 
verse ha» been meantime saved from 
the hand of the vandal At a meet

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

National Building 129 King St. East, Toronto,
Opposite 8t. James Cathedral

:

A WORD IS ENOUGH TO THE WISE
lUdablished iSqh.

ir. arc bring plan

,,,i, v
«wih**i. Mrs Treaty, and by her 
ibroth- : -in-law. Mr. Raymond Babe,
who formed one of 'he household.

"The funeral took place from St O- 
vilÿs's (lundi to St Michacf** <Vme-

i cry, on Wednesday morning, a large 
tiumbei attending to pay * 4ast tii- 
fiute to one who had from < hildhood
«-iwWt m tjie ncigi'horhood. R i P

1/you saffer from Fpikpsy, Fil». Falling Sick- • 
i nr»», St. Vitus’ Dance, or have child an ot ! ÎÇ; 
relatives that do, or know a friend that is afflict- 
r^f, then send for a free trial bottle with valuable 
i real i -e on these deplorable diseases. The sam-

Ruga and Carpet* 
Bonr.hr Sold and 
Exchanged.

UEOTUCMTCCha,icesILU I IYIl” I U Cibariums
pf« bo:tie will be sent by mail prepnid to your 

BtSltllCS, AltSIF FUFrilxUr®. j nearest F<r.t-1,ft,ce addres I>e'l'ig’., Fit Corenearest Fosl-office address I-e: big's Fit 
I brings pennar^nt nlief and cure. 'Vhcnwnling
j mention thi* paper end give name, age and fell

BLAKB, US Church St address to
... TME LB1B1C CO..

179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

Dinner IMPOnTKRS
W. E.
premite■sjl* 1 cTv*occupied by D. * J. SadUer A C

Tarant» Can.

Exprès* Charges 
Free

Prompt Attention 
paid to ont of Town 
Customers.

Rugs and ca pets cautifully Washed Repaired ami 
to o. like n ■•», we 1U0 Dye ntl Restore origin 11 lint 

teed not to fade, w<>r , .lone by a< Expert Native of Turkey who w 
knowledge and intuitive skill selects the particular tints and shades 
make» the Rugs beautifying to the eye. Our work ha» Is ■en ven sat »!actor> 
many customers through out Amciica and Canada.

Work done either at our factory or your residence. Wv decorate Turkish rooms 
and cosv corners.

We just received a shipment of selected Rugs direct from our heatl-c(uaricr 
Constantinople which wc offer at 35 per cent less than any other firm in Canada.

Stretched
colors gunran-

wli ch 
to our

m

Fhene Main B082
SIMON ALAJAJI, Proprietor

Late with Courian, Babayan A Oo, ^
DTmr®:o:o:o.OQ


